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Carroll Gives Advice
On Issue Of Judgeships
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP)— Gov.
Julian Carroll laid down a number of
guidelines for the General Assembly as
it began working today on the thorny
issue of creating new judgeships in
Kentucky.
The govrnor's advice: be conservative in authorizing the number of
judges, be thrifty, forget partisan

Treva Mathis, right, directs the chorus of the Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club during the rehearsal for
the special Christmas musical program, open to the public, to be held by the general club on Sunday, December 5, at
3:00 p. m. at the club house. The program will also include selections by soloists and an ensemble, directed by Jane Prince. Bea Farrell will be accompanist.
Stan photo by David Hil

Murray Woman's Club To

"I am sounding a strong note of fiscal
caution," Carroll told the legislators
Wednesday. "I am contending that we
cannot finance a first-class justice
system and be content with a secondclass educational and health system."
While making no recommendations
of his own, Carroll said the assembly
"should authorize and fund an elected
district judge in any county or
combination of counties that has a
sufficient workload to support a fulltime office."
He said the administration has no
valid information, at this time, on
Whether general fund receipts will be
any greater than expected last
January.

Tennessee-Missouri

Provide Special Holiday Music
Special Christmas music by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will highlight the annual
holiday musical program, open to the
public, of the Murray Woman's Club,
according to Mrs. Donald Jones, vicepresident of the club. The event will be
at three p. m. on Sunday, December 5,
at the club house.
Director of the Chorus willobe Treva
Mathis with the choral accompanist
being, Bea Farrell. Margaret Porter
will be a soloist.
Jane Prince will direct an ensemble
composed of Joanne Cavitt, _Karen
Bolls, Anna Faye Taylor, Ann Hoke,
Barbara Simons, Mary Beth Hays,Kay
Ray,and Barbara Brandon.
Members of the Chorus are Neva
Grey Allbritten, Sue Bazzell, Jean
Bennett, Karen Bolls, Barbara
Brandon, Kathy Burchfield, Joanne
Cavitt, Martha Crafton, Wanda Dick,
Rebecca Dublin,. Ruth Eversrneyer,

Faye Nell Flora, Margaret Franklin,
Pat Greer, Mary Beth Hays, Ann Hoke,
Barbara Jewell, Betty Lowry, Pat
Miler, Kathy Mowery, Edith Noffsinger, Margaret Porter, Johnna
Putoff, Kay Ray, Glenda Roos, Doris
Rose, Nancy Ryan, Pat Seiber, Marge
Shown, Barbara Simons, Sue Spann,
Lolita Stice, Anna Faye Taylor, Betty
Thompson, Pat Thompson, and
Blanche Titsworth.
Hostess chairman for the Sunday
program will be members of the Delta
Department.
The club house has been decorated
for the holiday season by members of
the Alpha and Theta Departments.
Storey's Food Giant donated the two
trees for the club house for the holiday
season.
Mrs. Bob Billington, president orthe
club, urges all members to attend and
invites the public to hear this program
of holiday music.

Bridge Opens Wednesday
DYERSBURG, Tenn. — The Tennessee-Missouri bridge, 27 years in
planning and building, opened to traffic
jams and cheering but shivering
crowds Wednesday.
Although the temperature on shore
was 46 degrees, wind sweeping over the
cold water of the Mississippi River
created a wind chill factor on the bridge
of 20 to 25 degrees.
"Missouri and Tennessee are the last
two states on the Mississippi River to be
linked together," said the master of
ceremonies, J. F. 'Pat' Patterson of
Caruthersville, secretary of the Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Commission
and a Missouri state Senator.
Under construction for seven years,
the $30-million structure provides the
first river crossing in the 219 miles
between river bridges at Memphis and
Cairo, Illinois.

Tappan Company To Purchase
Georgia Manufacturing Plant
MANSFIELD, OHIO — The Tappan
Company has announced that it agreed
to purchase a 188,000 square foot
manufacturing plant in Dalton,
Georgia.
D. C. Blasius, president, indicated,
"This plant is being purchased to
continue our program of achieving
greater manufacturing and distribution
economies. It gives us additional
capacity to meet future requirements
for the production of microwave ovens.
We can also better balance our present
production needs, tightened by the
continuation of a strike at our Murray,
Kentucky plant. That strike has been
underway since June 1975, and there is
no immediate prospect for settlement."
The Dalton facility is a modern onestory factory constructed in 1963, and
expanded in 1968. The property includes
19.2 acres and Tappan has an additional
26 acres under option for future expansion.
Blasius concluded by saying, "Early
in 1977 the Dalton facility will produce
our newly introduced line of .7 cubic
foot Space Saver microwave ovens.
This product line has been temporarily
assigned_ to our Mansfield, Ohio plant
for beginning production runs and
inventory requirements. Mansfield is
presently producing all microwave
ovens plus conventional gas ranges

Cliburn Concert
Delayed
The concert by Pianist Van
Cliburn, scheduled for tonight
(Thursday) at 8:15 p.m. at Lovett
State
Murray
Auditorium,
University, has been postponed until
Thursday, December 9, at the same
hour.
Van Cliburu became W Wednesday with food poisoning and was
unable to make the trip to Murray
for the concert tonight, according to
A. W.Simmons Jr., President of the
Murray Civic Music Association,
sponsor of the concert.

previously produced at the Murray,
Kentucky facility. Our initial employment in Dalton will be approximately 100 people. While Dalton
will have the capacity to produce more
than the Space Saver micrOwaves,
plans for the possible transfer of other
products have Rot been finalized at this
time."

Tappan is a diversified manufacturer
of products used in "Serving the Heart
of . the Home" including microwave
ovens, major kitchen appliances,
unitary heating and air conditioning
equipment, kitchen cabinets, bathroomvanities, medicine cabinets and metal
waste containers.

Hubbard Funds Used
To Pay Brother's Debt
A post-election campaign finance
report has revealed that U. S. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard of Mayfield has given
more than $10,000 in campaign funds to
his brother, Kyle Hubbard, to pay off a
1974 campaign debt incurred when he
ran unsuccessfully for the Fourth
District seat in the U.S. House.
The donation was paid to Kyle
Hubbard, a Louisville attorney, with
funds Rep. Hubbard raised earlier this
year during his campaign for reelection in the First District. The. post-election campaign finance
report was filed Tuesday in
Washington, and a copy of the report
will he filed with the Kentucky
Secretary of State.
According to the report, the Hubbard
for Congress Committee contributed
$10,102.48 to the Kyle Hubbard for
Congress Campaign Committee on
Nov. 3, the day after Rep. Hubbard was
elected to a second term.
That money will reportedly be used to
pay the principal and remaining interest on a note Kyle Hubbard secured
from the Citizens Fidelity Bank and
Trust to. in 1974, when he ran against
Rep. Gene Snyder, a Louisville
Republican. That note was for $10,000.
- Carroll Hubbard's campaign committee chairman, James Bruce, said
there "were no problems with the
commitee. It was approved by us," and
added that legal opinions were sought
regarding the donation,"and it is
legal." Bruce said the donation "would

never have been approved" if it wasn't
legal.
Hubbard reportedly asked the
Federal Election Commission if the
money could be donated to his brother's
campaign. An Aug. 3 FEC opinion said
excess campaign funds for candidates
for federal office can be contributed to
charity, used for purposes which
support the candidate's activities as a
federal office holder, or for any other
• lawful purpose. The donation to his
brother's campaign apparently I.&
considered to be a lawful purpose

The bridge became a part of the
nation's interstate system immediately
after the ceremony. The interstate
which the bridge is part of carries the I155 designation.
Goys. Ray Blanton of Tennessee and
Christopher 'Kit' Bond of' Missouri
ribbon cutting
participated in'
ceremony to signify the opening of the
bridge.

Airport Board
To Meet In
Special Session
The IVItirr
alloway Count) Airport
Board will ngeet in special session at
10:00 a. m., Saturday, December 4, in,
the Council Chamber at Murray City
Hall.
The primary ptirpose of the megying
will be to consider items of business
relating to the expansion projects at the
Murray-Calloway' County Airport,
according to Hugh I. Oakley, chairman.

And he warned that he would veto any
legislation that would raise existing
taxes or impose new ones to pay for all
items on the agenda.
The statement drew a brief round of
applause from House and Senate
members who met jointly to hear the
33-minute speech shortly after the
opening of the special session.
Carroll commented briefly on four
other subjects highlighting his call.
On the need for legislation to improve
mine safety, he said: "It hopefully will
prevent or at least drastically reduce
such needless deaths in the future."
On revising the death penalty to
conform with recent U.S. Supreme
Court decisions: "I have long supported
capital punishment as a regretful but
necessary means to protect the
innocent lives of our people. I believe
the people of Kentucky feel that way,
too."
He said changes must be made in the
workers compensation law so that
"Kentucky's healthy-economic climate
will not be blighted, and so that workers
injured on the job will continue to
receive fair compensation for their
injuries."
The governor noted that Jefferson
County, because of federal reguiatons,
must build -sewers where note now
exist. He called for legislation that
would ease the repayment circumstances for property owners, with
special relief for low and fixed income
property owners.
Bills revamping the safety laws were
introduced in the Senate after he spoke.
The House also got measures covering
district courts, trial commissioners and
the death penalty.

Both houses reconvene at 2 p.m.
today, but the Judiciary-Court Corn- .
mittee scheduled an early morning
meeting, as did the Committee on
Elections.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
chairman of the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee, said it is
planning hearings on financing the new
court system.
He said the committee could begin "a
real analysis" of appropriations by
Monday.
District courts, presided over by
elected judges who must be attorneys,
will replace the current local courts in
1978. Judges will be supplemented by
appointed trial commissioners.
Carroll pointed out that the judicial
article, approved by the voters in
November 1975, requires that district
judges run at large within the judicial
districts. "This effectively precludes
guaranteeing every county a district
judge," he said.
As an example, he cited the first
judicial district, made up of Ballard,
Hickman,Fulton and Carlisle counties.
Carroll said that if the assembly
authorized four district judges for those
counties, there "would be no guarantee
that each of those counties would elect a
district judge, since all candidates
would run at large in the four counties."
Carroll repeatedly emphasized the
point -that this special session was no
place for partisan political positions,
statements or actions.
- "The justice we all seek to achieve
will be blind to partisan politics," he
declared. "Thus, the people of Kentucky can rightfully expect us to put our
political aspirations aside while we
pursue their collective interests."

Four Men Charged In
Expo Center Theft
Four men have been charged in
connection with a theft at the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center of approximately $9,000 in
saddles, according to Kentucky State
Police.
The theft occurred sometime Wednesday, according to authorities, who
said a lock was apparently broken off
the gear room door, where the saddles
were kept.
The men were identified as Edward
I.. Mason, Gary Dean James, George
Dijulio, and Barry Elliott Rosen.
Dijulio and Rosen are believed to be

from New York, but addresses were not
available for the other two suspects.
Police said 30-40 saddles were
allegedly stolen, with some owned by
students, and the rest owned by Murray
State University.
Mason ad James were arrested late
Wednesday near Martin, Tenn. Dijulio
and Rosen fled on foot and were later
apprehended in Union City in ,an
allegedly stolen vehicle.
Representatives of the exposition
center went today to Dresden to
identify the saddles and to return them
to Calloway County.

Kelley Says He Doesn't Intend
To Resign As Director Of FBI
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI Director
Clarence M. Kelley said today he does
not intend to resign despite indications
that President-elect Jimmy Carter
wants to name his own FBI chief.
"I have said many times I am not
going to resign," Kelley told a reporter.
He said he hadn't changed his mind.
Asked whether he would resign if
Carter asks him to do so, Kelley
replied: "When that comes up, I'll
address it then."
Campaigning in Connecticut in

September, Carter said he would have
fired Kelley if he had been president
-and known the facts behind allegations
against the FBI director at the time.
But Carter stopped short of saying he
would fire Kelley as president.
"I will cross that bridge if I come to
it," Carter said.
When he first became director of the
FBI, Kelley had drapery valances built
in his living morn by bureau employes.
Kelley said the work was done without
his knowledge. He reimbursed the'

government $355 for labor and
materials.
President Ford rejected a recommendation that he fire Kelley for_ the
incident and for accepting gifts Worth
up to 9105 on special occasions from
FBI executives.
Kelley said today he has not talked
with Carter or any of Carter's staff
about his job.
Asked whether he would like to
iSee Kelley, Page 161

lab

TODAY'S INDEX
Local Scene
Dear Abby
.0 Garrott's Galley
t Opinion Page
Let's Stay Well
.; Horoscope
Sports
Crossword
Comics
Classifieds
13.',U5
Deaths & Funerals
,,,zr4-xogrimnswaniessiewratising-

Cold Today
Decreasing cloudiness an:
today, high in the upper 20s to 1,
Partly cloudy and cold tonight.
lr
the teens. Increasing cloudiness
,with chance of light snow by ;ate afternoon, high in the low 30s.
- :a
'cloudy with chance of snow.

"Gifts Galore" was the theme of the Christmas Gift Workshop held this morning by the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club at the dub house. Ann Fisher, Margaret Vaughn. and Birdie Gingles directed the workshops on
Christmas Card Baskets, Making Macrame, atd Dellrobia Wreaths. In the background on the left can be seen one of the
Christmas trees as a part of the decorations tor the dub house for the holiday season by the Alpha and Theta Departments of the club.
-
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Hazel Club Has
Meet At Center
Gerald Gallimore; James
Latimer, Nancy Simpson, and
Bob Washer.
The club will meet on
Thursday, December 16, at
6:30 p.m. for a dinner at the
Triangle Inn in Murray. They
will later go to the home of
Mrs. Nance for a Christmas
Party.

Mrs. Jackie Butterworth,
president, presided at the
meeting of the Hazel Woman's
Thursday,
held
Club
November 18, at seven p.m. at
the Hazel Community Center.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Lal Elliott. Mrs. Dale
Nance reported on the merchandise purchased for the
community center with money
raised by the club.
Names of secret pals for the
past year were revealed, and
new names for 1977 were
drawn.
Mrs. Tommy Story and Mrs.
Houston Ray, hostesses,
served refreshments.
One visitor was Mrs. Jane
Brewer. Other members
present were Mesdames Max
Parks, Gerald Ray, Phil
Stkve Knott, Hughes
Bennett, Tommy Paschall,

Cedar Elegant Foil
To Art Miniatures
A pleasing backdrop for
open shelves displaying fine
china, ceramic statuary and
other small art treasures is
wood paneling, such as cedar.
Finished only with a clear
sealant to facilitate dusting,
cedar's brown shadings afford a
warm contrast to the light
pastels and bright colors of
most art miniatures.

Saturday,December 4
Xi
Alumnae
Gamma
Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta will have a covered dish
luncheon at the home of M.A.
Clara Humphrey.

Thursday,December 2
Murray Sub-District UMYF
will meet at South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist
Church.
Family Night will be held by
the Woodmen of the World at
the WOW Hall at 6:30 p. m.
The meal will be catered.

Barbecue and chittling
dinner will be served from
11:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. by
Willing Workers Club at the
Hazel Community Center.
Murray Women of the Plates will be $2.50 and $2.00
Moose will meet at eight p. m. each. Call 492-8219 for inat the lodge hall.
formation.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
7:30 p. m.at Ellis Center.

Square dancing with Euel
Bray as caller and round
dancing will be at the WOW
Hall starting at 7:30 p. m.

Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees are
scheduled to meet at seven p.
m.

Sunday,December 5
Phebian Sunday School
Class of First Baptist Church,
Mrs. Theron Riley, teacher,
will have a dutch treat breakfast at Perkins Pancake
House at eight a. m.

Household shower for
Palace Manning family who
lost their home and contents
by fire will be held at Kirksey
United Methodist Church at
seven p. m.

Christmas musical program
of Murray Woman's Club will
be held at three p. in. at the
club house. Public is invited.

Meeting of the Diabetes
Club at Presbyterian Church
has been cancelled.

Modest price, small size, big performance. 23-channel CB
two-way itaglio features the latest technological advances
including Phase Lock Loop (PLL) circuitry.

Wranglers Riding Club will
have a business meeting at the
Calloway County Court House
at seven p.m.

• AF power output 4 watts maximum • Phase Lock Loop (PLL)
circuitry synthesizes all 23 channels. All necessary crystals included • Volume, variable Squelch. switchable Automatic Noise
Limiter (ANL) controls • Transmit/Modulation light • Channel indicator light • Automatic maximum modulation circuit • Push-to-talk
dynamic mike with coiled cord • Jack tor external speaker • Compact size: Via" W. 2" H. 8% 0 • 3" dynamic speaker • Power
required: 12 VDC pos or neg. ground • FCC license required

Friday, December 3
Pacers Homemakers Club
will have a dessert for
members and guests at the
home of Dottie Jordan at 7:30
p.m.

Lay-Away_ For Christmas
We Service G.E. Radios We Sell

Salem Baptist Church WMU
will have a Christmas social at
the church at 6:30 p.

$8495
Murray Appliance

Co.

Elin Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet at the home
of Elizabeth Matthews at 1:30
p. m.

753-1586

1

HELD OVER
Thru WED.

clAIP$11

7:00,9:00 di 2:30 Sat., Sun

14µ,4

TN.. 4411 J

.0.

alc.41/1 dris."11.
.heralo•vt

First Baptist Church
Women will meet at 9:30 a. m.
at the church.

Skating party—Lock-in for
Grades nine to twelve will be
at First Baptist Church at ten
p. m.

M4..1 '
-,,,,c"".:

SASQUATCH
.
fvesebilml by ham. A1111}11Lall

P1061(140111

Otebon

Saturday,December 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bolen
will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary with a
reception from two to four p.
m. at Ellis Community
Center.

Lid

"SASQUATC11" not included in Dollar Nite
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

Humane Society will have a
bake sale on the court square.

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"The All-American Girl" x,

Waterfowl Watch will start
at Center Station, LBL at two
p. m.

18 or over only

Progressive- -dinner of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet at six p. m.
Whitmer home,810 North lkh,_
Street.

Thru WED.
7:15,9:35 iSe 2:30 Sat., Sun.

JACK MICIROLS014

herherml Ono

United Artists

A Fantasy Film

Annual Christmas parade in
downtown Murray will start at
two p. m.
Chorus of the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will have a
practice at the club house at
ten a. m.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Newell were recent hosts to a
lovely dinner party honoring
Miss Kathy Rogers and Bill
Wilson whose wedding will be
solemnized on December 28.
The guest tables were
-decorated with assorted colors
of fldatMg candles.
A tool-box and accessories
were presented to the groomelect.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
David Lature, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Crook, David DeVoss,
Steve DeVoss, and Miss Pam
Churchill.

....
-------

Are you planning a

Christmas Party?
Call

Pagliai's
ne.G

Walt Disney's

PETER
PAY;-.
FRI., SAT., SUN.

WHITE LINE
FEVER

Pb;

has traditionally been a man's
bailiwick?
One WIGS remarked that she
took up her job to insure her
own car's being properly serviced and cared for.
"And many of them are mechanically inclined and feel
they can repair a car as well
as any male," Boushka added.
"They have either developed a
knack for maintenance of an
automobile from fathers, brothers or boyfriends, or have studied in vocational schools."
The spirit of adventure is another reason given for girls in
the 18-to-22-year range — typical station staffers' age — applying for jobs. Another is the
relaxed, informal atmosphere
of a gasoline station, which offers an opportunity to chat casually with customers from all
over the country.
The largest number of WIGS
are to be found in resort areas,
or in sunny climates, according
to Boushka. Arizona, California,
Florida and the East Coast
states attract the majority, but
current reports indicate that
the job of pumping gas is becoming increasingly popular in
small towns in the Midwest and
South as well.
If you use brown sugar only
occasionally, empty it from the
package into an airtight jar.

You're Invited...

Barbara ata playful moment.
Ms. Barbara Tucker, a native of Texas and
assistant professor of nursing at Murray State
University, will have a showing of her w
beginning Sunday December 5, from 100 ntil
5:00 p. m. at Artcraft Studio. The public • nvited
to attend and there is no obkgatioVArtcraft is
of Starks
located at 118 South 12th Stree
Hardware.Plenty of parking atJh rear.

CHRIST
COUNT OWN
REGISTER FOR
$
1500 WORTH OF

GROCERIES
1c. Given Away FREE each
44,
week until Christmas Day
Register at KWIK-PIK, located corner of Glendale and Whitnell.
Whitmell

•

ALL •
ME! \\

Corral Jo Hummer—
A waiting man who's
had enough!

DEAR ANONYMOUS: It's possible that your sister-inlaw is "in love" with her brother, but you say he is
otherwise a perfect husband,so it's obvious that he isn't in
love with her. I agree that it was highly irregular for a
brother and sister of their ages to be sleeping together,
but it IS possible that nothing happened. Forget it.

Dinner Party
Given For
Couple Here

IIF =`

I

DEAR ABBY: Before my husband and I were married,
he and his sister not only shared an apartment, they slept
together in a double bed!(They were both over 21 at the
time.)
I told him I didn't think this was normal. He said nothing
happened between them, and I had a dirty mind.
Even today, every time they meet she kisses him on the
lips. She is still unmarried, and if anyone asks her how
come, she says, "Because I've never met anybody as
wonderful as my brother."
Abby, I think my sister-in-law is in love with her
brother. Is that possible, or am I jealous for no reason? I
suppose I should mention that if it weren't for the strange
relationship between these two, my husband would be a
perfect husband.
What are your thoughts on this?
ANONYMOUS

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 20-year-old girl and very
nice-looking, or so people tell me, but I've got to be the
loneliest girl in Toronto, Canada!
I'm rather shy, and I'm not the type to sit in a bar and
make eyes at a stranger. I go to dances with my
girlfriends on the weekends, but'I always wind up going
home with the girls I came with.
The men stare, but they never ask me to dance. Why is
Hematite Revisited will be it that men don't ask nice-loolcijig girls to dance, Abby?
at Center Station, LBL,at four Are they afraid we may think they aren't good enough for
us?
p. m.,
I'm sure other girls wonder about this, too. Can you help
us.)
Monthly gospel singing will
PRETTY BUT LONELY
be at Blood River Baptist
•
Church from two to four p. m.
DEAR PRETTY:'tieing pretty has never been a
Neighbors Quartet from disadvantage, so there must be another reason. How's
Paducah will be featured.
our attitude? Do you act superior? Or disinterested? If a
girt (whether she's pretty or plain) will meet a fellow
1/4
Christmas open house will halfway, she's got it made.
be held by the Murray Art
DEAR ABBY: The problem of "adoptive parents" in
Guild from 1:30 to five p.m.
your column recently was one we faced many years ago.
When we brought home a beautiful little baby girl, many
of our friends and neighbors were inquisitive and wanted
know the details. On the advice of our pediatrician, we
,,tood our ground and told them nothing.
When they asked, "Where did you get her?" we looked
them in the eye and replied, "She's OURS. And we have
the papers to prove it."
The Murray Chapter,Or when they asked, "Do you know anything about her
Secretaries parents? we replied, "WE are her parents, and we know
National
Association, (Intl.) met each other very well."
November 15, in the Business
They may have been momentarily offended, but they
Building, Murray State
understood that to question us, further was useless.
MUM'S THE WORD IN KENOSHA
Universty.
- Montgomery,
Bob
DEAR MUM'S: Another way to handle people who ask
Marketing Representative for
is to look them
I.B.M., Paducah, and his questions that are none of their business
in the eye,and ask,"Why do you want to know?"
three associates, conducted squarely
the meeting on word
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
demonstrating send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
processing,
four of their newest machines Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long, self-addressed, stamped
for the business world.
(240 envelope
Thirteen members and
three guests — Faye Farris,
Markita Burkeen and Dr.
Laverne C. Ryan — attended
the meeting.

Thru VILD.
, 7,1S nitely & 2:30 SAT , S7
'Peter Pan"
'Gus" - D:30 Nitely&3. 45SAT.,SUN
EVERYONE'S
GREAT *
ADVENTURE

Suspects In-law's
Brotherly Love

WICHITA, Kan. AP) — Next
tune you drive in and say "fill
'er up" there's a good chance
the pump jockey will be a
woman.
WIGS — Women in Gas Stations — are showing up in every city, town and hamlet in
the country, says an official of
a company that operates some
1,500 gas stations in mid-America.
In 1975 almost 10 per cent of
station employes in the country
were female, according to
Richard J. Boushka, president
of Vickers Energy Corp., a subholding company of Esmark,
Inc.
"There were approximately
70,000 women pumping" gas,
changing oil and tires, checking
batteries and cleaning windshields — in addition to giving
information on the next entrance to the interstate highway," said Boushka.
In 1970, there were 51,000 employed — 7 per cent of the total
station attendants — and
Boushka predicted that by 1980,
14.5 per cent of all filling station employes will be women.
"Station owners report their
female eznployes are competent
and well respected. Some, the
more proficient ones, service
racing cars at various tracks,"
he said.
Why are young women turning to these jobs — work that.

Secretaries
Hear Program

Memorial Baptist Church
Women will meetat 1:30 p. m.
at the church.
•

Abigail Van Buren
a 1976 by abuse Tr.bune4.1 V News SY.6

Mysteries of Bird Migration
will be at Center Station, LBL,
Pianist Van Cliburn •-••! at two p. m.
appear in concert i)
' Music
by MUr;,.111431°
A Tour of The Homeplace
A
at 8:15 p.m. in 1850 near Buffalo Range in
—ovett Auditorium.
LBL will be at 2:30 p. m.

Compact mobile CB Transceiver

212 E. Main

More Gas Station Jobs
Now Filled by Women

COMMUNITY
CAT AENDAR

Open 6:45 Start 7:151
Lir 1
tilL1412‘
1
J*.401.fi• b.131Alar,

753-2975
for your Christmas Party
Our own private
Dining Room Upstairs
is available for any size group
up to 150 people

tifettl OPEN 24
DRIONING HOURS

Nov. 22— Chris Porker
Nov.29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27

PAGLIAI'S
DELIVERY SERVICE TO ANY SllE GROUP

Se. 12th

We've got the Christmas Spirit. Each week until Christmas
Day, KWIK-PIK will give away $25 of FREE groceries to a
shopper who registers for our weekly drawing. No purchase
is necessary. Register often. The more times you register
the better our chances of being the lucky shopper.
Drawings will be
held Monday morning on

No charge for reservations

510 Main Street

Bel-Air

rth
groce°
riuesc.aRnalri
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r fowrothe weekly
eTh
of
drawing at KWIK-PIK

Winner of
Nov. 29 Drawing
is
Vince Heise
1511 Johnson Bid.
Murray
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OPEN FRIDAYS
UNTIL 8

SIMTITS

0

SUNDAYS
TO 5

Christmas rade
p a ials!
BANKAMERICARD

OEM

The Third Grade Class of Mary Ann Carter at Carter School won a treat for collecting
the most Post cereal box tops during September and October, in the project sponsored by the PTA. The PTA is collecting box tops of Post cereals through March 1977 in
order to trade them for playground equipment for the school. Persons wishing to give
box tops may call 753-8168, 753-5561, or 753-8298, and a PTA member will pick them
up. Pictured, left to right, front row, Janice Mohundro, Danettf Roberts, Chrystine
Howard, Jerry Eldridge, Geoffrey Swan, Natascha Tubbs, Valerie Gilbert, David
Whiteford, second row, Missy Duffy, Alesia Harris, Shane Pollard, Debbie Roos, Susan
Jones, Crissy Wolf, Billy Barnett, Jay Watson, Lori Williams, third row, Will Futrell, David
Daughaday, David Prescott, Steve Bogard, Brent Priddy, Mary Ann Carter, Wayne
Gargus, Harry Coles,and Bernard Cavitt.

South Murray
Club Meets

Reduction
Sale

Murray
South
The
Homemakers Club met at the
home of Loraine Magg
Thursday, November , at
1:30 p.m.
Lottie Gi ,• gave the
devotion.
The 1
on "Crock Pot
Cooker, . was presented by
Eversmeyer. She had
Ru
(le special dishes for the
members to taste.
Plans were made for the
Christmas party to be held at
House
Colonial
the
Smorgasbord on Thursday,
December 9, at 11:30 a.m.
Gifts will be exchanged.

1 Group Men's
Western, Casual & Mod

Boots
Close Out!
R92; 85110

Men's
Reg.$150.00

-zSport
Coats
$3500

Suits
$5

BY ANN D ALLEN

When the first tendrils of
cold start reaching you, it's
time to consider a kettle of
hearty soup as a starit lunch
or supper. It offers simple
satisfaction and economy.
Latch onto convenience
foods whenever-- they serve
the purpose. Fer example,
a speedy lunch uses a can of
cream of tomato soup with
an equal amount of milk. Give
it an ingenietustopper-Of warm
-Ticrpcorn which has been sprinkled with Parmesan cheese.
If pea soup is a favorite,
be it homemade or canned,
slice some frankfurters (leftover) Or sausage into it (unless
it already has pieces of ham),
then top with shredded Provolone cheese.
The smoky flavor of Provolone goes well with black
bean soup or chili-beef. However, if you prefer a milder
cheese, try a sprinkling of
Monterey Jack.
Then, there are the qnion
soups, which take two kinds
of cheese to make them appealing. Shredded Swiss and
Parmesan cheese ride atop the
French bread toast circles to
enrich the soup. But you can
also make a creamy onion
soup, using milk for part of
the liquid to replace water,
then top with toast and
shredded Cheddar, Colby or
Muenster.

B

oots R•g•$45 Cie

$3599

Leather
Coats

40%

Namebrand

Jeans
o OFF

i

OFF

All

Turquoise
Jewelry

40%
Girls & Boys Western

Shirt & Jean Sets
-Suits
Many Styles to Choose from

40%

Lei er
oats
Our Regular
140.00 to
200.00 Coats!

159w
Save up to 41.00 on a
super collection of
fine leather coats in
pant coat and regular
lengths. Available in
sizes 6 to 18. Save!

OFF

mom 9-9 Weekdays 1-6 Sun.
7S3-11$3 Olympia Pista Wig
Bow..

ST'r•la,-s•;14"."!"0

All Shapes - All Sizes

Store Hrs. til Christmas
930 to 8:00 Mon.-Sat.
1-5 Sun.

008

MAIDENFORM AND PLAYTEX

Sweaters

Bra Sale

Regular 11.00 to 28.00

Regular 5.95 to 9.00

Gowns ant', pajamas. Save now!

Brushed
Sleepwear

199 To449

Reg. i0.00 to 36.00

199 TO 2899

Until 8 P.M.
Lined; short and gaultlet!

lious stock'

Leather
Gloves

ALL
JEWELERY
Reg

Our New

Copper Corner

no to i0.00 values'.

Regular 11.00 and 18.00 gloves!

1/4 OFF

Some Copper Items already here'
••••,

Sale Of
Robes

Open
Fridays

Sale Of
Handbags

Our err -

Patch Suede
Jackets
2898

_
Current-season fashions;

la f
i

In robe department. Save today'

Reg. 40.00 coats

TO 1O

699

Multi-color half-moon suede

Reg. 22.00 to 26.00

Reg. 10.00 to 14.00

Ask About
Mail-A-Plant v."
Hey!
06" Look
For

Dixieland Shopping Center
753-9668
"Adopt A Plant...It7IGrowdn You."

ASSORTED TOPS AND

..4.4DASEEMaitataBti--.

ouon-otton
]Ft

rn

.
?MiDIMINEMBEMBIV-

7" T.1999

84s/cert.
WESTWOOD imismt

Yqu'll find real bargains
in 4n outstanding selection
of pantsuits at Bright's: Solids and prints in the
season's most wanted
styles. Save now at Bright's.

vionswaviimotta.messim,

make up more than 40 per cent
of the first class at New York's
newest school, the Benjamin N.
Cardozo School of Law of Yeshiva University. There are 265
students enrolled n the new
law school.
The school's initial faculty is
composed of 13 legal scholars
and practitioners, one third of
whom are women. It includes a
husband and wife team: Eva
H. Hanks, who has taught at
Rutgers University School of
Law, and John L. Hanks, who
was associate professor of law
at Cleveland State University,
Cleveland-Marshall College of
Law.'

Western Store

lp Colors & Natural Tone

Our Regular
50.00 to
138.00 Suits!

109w

LAW SCHOOL
DRAWS WOMEN
NEW YORK
— Women

Vernon's

BASKET

Pantsuit
Sale!

TO

Dingo & Frye

$2999 81

Friday and S• rday. Shop Bright's and Save!

8'9
•

16

Assorted styles! Famous names!

Sportswear
Clearance
Regular 12.00 to 40.00

1/3

TO 1/2 OFF

..
\
' Assorted colors and sty k>

Driving

Gves
Regular 4.00 and 5.00 gloves!

2"

4
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To Be Married
-t,Zs

Right Lock
Can Deter
Burglars

Constance A. Cromwell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Evans of Detroit, Mich., announce the
approaching marriage of their daughter, Constance A. Cromwell, to Anthony H. Rutledge,son of Pete Rutledge and the late
Havana Rutledge of Murray.
The bride-elect is a senior at Eastern Kentucky University.
She is majoring in social work and is affiliated with Delta
Sorority.
Mr. Rutledge is a graduate of Murray High School in the
class of 1970 and of the Kentucky School of Mortuary Science in
1971.
The wedding vows will be read on Saturday, January 8,1977,
at five p.m. at the Hartford Avenue Baptist Church,6300 Hartford Avenue, Detroit, Mich. All friends and relatives are inviteC1 to attend.

Coffee Cup Chatter
By University of
Kentucky County Extension
Agents for Home
Economics
Keep household products
and medicines out of your
children's reach, preferably in
a locked cabinet. Whenever
possible, replace dangerous
chemicals with products such
as the drain opener that works
with pressure- instead of
hazardous lyes and acids. —
Sue Fraser,Bardwell.
+++++
GOOD RAND-SEWING
Although most garments are
stitched by machine, handsewing is still needed for
finishing touches. For best
results, follow these principles
of good hand sewing. —For
permanent hand-sewing, use
the same thread that is used to
'batch the garment. —For
basting, use cotton basting

Baptist Women, Elm
Grove Church, Meet

thread or regular cotton
thread in a light color to
contrast with the fabric. Avoid
basting with dark colors of
thread which could crock ( rub
off) on your fabric. —Use a
single thread for most handsewing. A double thread may
be used to sew on fasteners, if
desired. — Jean Cloar,
Murray.

The Baptist Women of the
Elm Grove Church met in the
home of Juanita Lee on
Tuesday, November 16, at 9:30
a. m. with thirteen members
present.
An interesting study of the
Than
book, "Stronger
Mushrooms" was brought by
Bobbie Burkeen, Tennessee
and
Electa
Outland,
Fulkerson.
A fellowship lunch was
served at the noon hour with
Mrs. Floy Caldwell asking the
blessing.
Lavine Carter was in charge
of the Royal Service program
on "Healing In The Middle
East." Others taking part in
the program were Letha
Cossey, June Crider, and
Juanita Lee.

NEW YORK (AP) — Burglary doesn't always occur at
the other person's home. Every
15 seconds a home is burglarized in this country and you
could be next, warns the Insurance Information Institute.
Cylinder deadlocks on all entry doors can help deter potential burglars, says the institute.
Various types of deadlocks
are available. For advice on
the type that will do the best
job for you, contact a qualified
locksmith or the police.
On doors with glass panels,
such as sliding glass doors, install double-cylinder deadlocks
that lock from either side with
a key, the institute advises.
Burglars are thus prevented
from breaking the glass, and
reaching in to unlock the door.
Another effective method-of
securing your sliding door is to
place a metal or wooden rod,
such as a broom handle, into
the sliding jamb at the bottom
of the door. For additional protection, the institute recommends drilling a hole through
the top channel into the top
portion of the door frame and
inserting a pin or nail.
Do not overlook windows.
They, too, must be securely
latched. A stoplock is available
which limits window openings
to ventilation spaces too small
to permit entry.
Although an alarm should not
be relied on to take the place of
proper locks, inexpensive battery-powered alarms are available which produce a loud,
startling sound at any attempt
to force open a door or window.
The unexpected noise is often
enough to scare away a burglar, and can also alert neighbors or police.
Mom sophisticated alarm
systems afe4 also available.
Sbme involve electric eyes, and
others are sound-activated.

Dr. Keith Heim Speaks Club Meet

June Crider gave the call to
prayer for the missionaries
having birthdays on that day
and read the scripture from I
Peter 4:1-11. Prayers were led
by Eunice Shekell, Zella
Futrell, and Elizabeth Matthews.
Bobbie Burkeen, president,
presided. Plans were made for
the week of prayer November
28 through December 5 for the
Lootie Moon Christmas offering for foreign missions.
Tennessee Outland and Ruby
Futrell were asked to serve on
a committee to assign each
member to visit a shut-in of
the church and do something
for them for Christmas.
Nerene Thomas was assigned
to visit those in the Westview
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Jack Kennedy was
hostess for the meeting of the
Magazine Club held on
Thursday, November 18, at
the
Holiday Inn. The
president, Mrs. John Livesay,
presided.
The Bicentennial minute
was given by Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie gave
the devotion.
A note of appreciation from
Mrs. R. A. Johnston was read,
thanking the club for the
donation to the library in
memory of her son, Paul, who
died recently.
Mrs. Irma LaFollette,
chairman of the civic committee, reported that hot
meals had been served to

on which he based his
discussion.
The speaker said the battle
of Saratoga also contributed to
the turning point of the war.
He said that it takes more than
a casual inquiry into the
Battle of Kings Mountain
which occurred on the border
between the Carolinas in
October 1780 to rikulizp that
Kentuckians and especially
West Kentuckians can be
with the
along
proud
descendants of the men of
Lexington, Valley Forge, and
Saratoga for the contribution
of their ancestors to the
winning of the war for independence.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Kennedy.

*SPECIAL*

Marcile's
Anniversary Sale!

Friday & Saturday, Dec. 3rd & 4th
from 10:30 a.m. tip Closing

Storewide Reductions
20% Off

8 oz. Sirloin Stip Steak
With Large Tossed Salad,

One Group

Choice of Potato & Texas Toast

DRESSES

$2"

Half-Price and Less
One Group
Long Dresses $15

All You Can Eat!

Sportswear

Catfish

1/4 to 1,1 Off

White Beans, Cole Slaw,
French Fries 8 Hushpuppies
Plus FR :E Homemade Ice Cream

Reduced
Robes $5 and $10
Lingerie

$229

These Prices good 'rough Dec I I

Open evenings by appointment

In 1925 it was possible to
buy an automobile for as
ittle a. S260!

1044374L S1WP lAtZ1 Ci.44Z/2,t,- Mwtito
P(

those returning from the
hospital and asked that she be
notified about those returning.
It was requested that each
one make a donation to
Needline to the groups who
would be singing Christmas
carols before the holidays.
Miss Maude Nance introduced Dr. Keith M. Heim,
noted historian and head of the
special collection of history at
the Murray State University
Library.
Dr. Heim talked about the
battle of Kings Mountain,
Kentucky as to its link to the
revolution, and what part
Kentucky played in the
revolution which was a turning point of the war. He
showed maps of the territory

1

Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Marcile's
Fashions

Rudy's Restaurant

816 Coldwater Road

Court Square

,ICA3•bototaA4ciGrukst
.FILL24PotmotRava-TaAiihru,stitU.4.RaoulAeutabot

wt.&

n
FURTHER REDUCTIONS

FLEECE ROBES

FALL DRESS SALE!

Worm & Cozy
Fine Selection
Reg. 13.99

Central Shopping Center

2CARAT
DIAMOND

GET GIVING

799

Nationa, l v
Famous

3 PIECE

PANTSUITS

SAW

Famous Name

Nationally Famous

Pre-W ashed

WINTER
COAT
SALE!

)DENIM
JUMP
SUITS

REG. 31.99 to 33.99

I 999
Great

looking
pantsuits
. all new, freshly
arrived. Outstanding design! Fashion-,
colors. Selection in
full now but shop
early for choice
selection.

REG 59.99 to 79.99

polyester

REG. 32.99

3999

19
Styled
No, 1
long

by

America's
Junior Maker

Sleeve. See

long. and

Short

coats in newest

it

today. Sizes 5-15

styles. Hooded, trimmed
and untrimmed.

CHARGE IT

Many to

choose from. Perfect for
of course!
you .

Perfect for Gift

Giving•
Your Choice

FREE GIFT BOX

2 CARAT

with uvery Purchase

CLUSTERS

'999

SPORTSWEAR
SEPARATES•PANTS
SKIRTS•SHIRTS
SWEATERS
REG 15.99

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUN
iii••••••••••• frOarged To Spr•o. D•roil

MICHELSON'S
,

1
co

3996 599

AGS
HANDBchoose
Many styles to
See them all.

Central Shopping Center, Blerrey,Ky. Open Every Night Tit 9:30 Sundry Ito 6

zatiOAULGAttlAr- Mt4M444
(44 PIOCOR/HtlitAthlYi
1,14,60140-1P
I.

JUST REDUCED

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!

from

REG TO 12.99

399 599
&

Brushed SleepWear---r99
RtE0G.069999 099
SALE

%)

to0

•Behr's Charge •BonkAinericard *Master Charge

6407.4441.4iReaht.Outuothrup
:
130/44tow,x,Roact•futievoottPur.
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Contemporary Religious Thought

Coal To Assume
Important Role

By M.C. Garrott
I had hoped to have had a column
about Plains, Ga., for today's paper. I
was pretty close to it during the
Thanksgiving holidays and originally
had thought I would go over there, park
my car, walk up and down the street,
then come home and share with you
what I had seen and heard.
It didn't work out that way, though,
because of the weather. It rained cats
and dogs the three days we were in
South Alabama, and about 100 miles
across the line from Plains. I've never
seen it rain for so long so hard.
To reach Plains from where we were
it would have been necessary to. travel
secondary, hack roads across caantry,
and flooding was reported in many
places along the route. Plains will be
there when we go again, so if the
weather is nice, we'll make another
stab at it.
+++
I did talk with a young couple from
Charlotte, N. C., who did go to Plains
the day after Thanksgiving. They told
me you wouldn't believe what was
happening to that little town of some 650
people. The day beforg, Thanksgiving
Day, they said there were 18,000 people
there. Can you imagine 18,000 people
fighting for parking places and milling
around Hazel?
The older folks in Plains are rather
upset by all the changes taking place to
their little town, but the younger people
are thrilled and excited by it all, so the
young couple told us.
+++
We did get out in the rain long enough
to learn a little about the pecan crop
down that way thi4year. As customary,
we went to the processor there in Troy,
where our eldest son lives, to buy a few
pounds. The crop this year is one of the
poorest,in years.
Normally, more than 20 million
pounds of pecans are processed in
Alabama during a season, but this year
the crop will run only about 4 million
pounds. Last year, we paid 85 cents a
pound for them in the shells. This year,
the price was $1.50. Naturally, we didn't
bring borne as many as we generally
ye, but still enough to keep me
cricking for several evenings to come.
The Troy processor said he usually
processed about two million pounds a
season himself, but this year he "would
be lucky" if he ran 400000 pounds
through his operation. This time last
year, too, his equipment Was running 24
hours a day, cracking, sorting,
packaging and shipping pecans. But
this year, they are only running one
eight-hour daytime shift.
The reason for the poor crop. they
▪ say, is the hurricane which passed
through that area about 18 months ago
and the damage it did to the groves.
+++
Now back to the weather, it was still

By S. C: Van Curon
By S. C. VAN CURON
Coal will assume a more important
role in the education program in
Kentucky beginning January 1.
Under a new law passed by the 1976
General Assembly, the state will put a
31.5 cent tax on coal reserves under
House Bill 4, the bill known as the
"power equalization bill" for public
school financing.
Heretofore, coal reserves ( in place)
were taxed at 1.5 cents per $100
valuation.
According to the current issue of the
Kentucky Coal Journal, the state and
the coal industry are facing a
monumental task in locating and listing
all the coal reserves for taxable purposes.
Kentucky's estimated reserves are 30
billion tons, minus what's recoverable.
The Revenue Department seems to
believe that not all reserves are now
listed for taxable purposes since the
very small tax was left up to local
property evaluation administrators and
they don't have the machinery to
search out and record all reserves.
The coal industry is being called upon
to help in getting the coal reserves on
the tax rolls of counties.
Last year, mineral owners declared
the value of coal in-place at about $100
million. At the low rate, the state
collected $15,000. At the new rate on the
same basis of evaluation, the state
stands to collect $300,000, but this wag
not estimated as income in Vie present
budget.
"` All coal operators who pay severance
tax to the state will be asked to help in
locating the reserves, whether they own
the coal or not. Operators .will start
getting forms from the state shortly tc
help in the task: to identify all coal
reserves, and to identify who owns
them.

.ho It

parralk.i

tile

First off, the reader should understand that there is a vast difference
in value of coal in-place and mined coal.
The mineral really has no value until it
is mined and placed on the market. It
becomes valuable then, but it does have
some value in the ground, although
much smaller.
Mine operators who own their coal
reserves usually consider its value in
the neighborhood of 25 cents per ton. In
deep mining only 50 to 60 per cent of the
mineral is recoverable. It is much
higher for strip mining.
Mine operatots generally pay from 25
cents a ton upward in royalty to the
owner of the mineral if they are
operating on leased property. It
depends upon the quality and the
method of mining. Around the turn of
the century it was five to ten cents per
ton.
After the reserves are located by the
state, an evaluation is then made. The
state will send the information to
county clerks to do the billing and the
sheriff will collect the taxes and send
them to the state. It goes into the
general fund. State aid funds for
education come from the general fund.
House Bill 4, which is now part of
KRS 132.365 spells out what coal
operators and mineral owners must
report on the forms sent out by the
state:
— Name and describe what you
owned or operated during 1976.
— Amount of coal extracted.
— Type of coal you hold, and the
extent of your holdings.
— Answer any other questions the
department asks, one which will be.. if
you don't own the mineral rights, who
does? I Remember, the owner is
responsible for the tax.
The job isn't going to be easy.

10 Years Ago
Marvin 0. Wrather, Director of
'ublic Relations at Murray State
Jniversity, spoke on "Murray State,
Some of the Past, Present, and What
the Future Holds" at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club.
Deaths reported include Delmus
Bazzell, age 77, and Jessie M. Hillman,
age 83.
Bobby Dodd of Murray has been
selected to appear in the Children's
Theatre production of the "Pied Piper
of Hamlin" at Murray State University
January 12, 13, and 14.
Robert R. Elkins of Murray attended
a special "New Developments"
seminar conducted by SherwinWilliams Company in Cleveland,Ohio.
Herb McPherson got thirty points for
the Murray State University Racers as
they beat Georgia Southern 121 to65 for
the opening game of the basketball
season.

20 Years Ago
Charlotte Trevathan, serlor at
Murray Training School, made a
perfect score on the spelling
examination given by the National
Office Management Association.
Deaths reported include Mrs Zulah
Ann Mills, age M, and J. Wheeler
Denham, age 87.
Olee Lewis, Henrietta May Havana
Rutledge, Patricia Johns, n. and
Dimple Hendrix were memtxrs of the
Second Class of Nurses Aides who
graduated from the Murray Hospital
Nurses Aide Training Course on
November 26.
Mrs. Minnie Belle Shrader announces
the engagement of her daughter. Myra
Jo, to Lelon Max Farley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley.
Births reported include a boy. Lloyd
Christopher, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Russell Outland, and 'a 04, Mond°
jane, to Mr. and Mrs: Joie) Eurie
Garland. bosh on November 21'.
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There's No Place Like Horne
After a White-Knuckle Run

By Luther A. May
Seventh-Day Adventist Church

Agree Or Not
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spaper a ould

Garrott's Galley

The New Birth
Really What Is It?
Galatians 2:20 puts it this way, "I am
crucified with Christ; nevertheless I
live; yet not!, but Christ liveth in me,
and the life which I now live in the flesh
God in His great love gave His only
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
begotten Son that someday mankind
loved me,and gave himself for me,"
may be able to live with Him
So we see that this new birth is not
throughout eternity. In order that
heaven will not be contaminated with
just a modification of or improvement
sin God had to give some stipulation as
of the old life but it is a real change or
transformation of our very natures.
a prerequisite for this wonderful
There is a death to self and sin, as Paul
privilege. This is stated in John 3:3
where Jesus said LI:1 the pharisee, says, and really a new life. There is
only one way that this change can come
Nits-Oen:Ms; "Jesus. • said unto him.
Verjlçv&Uy, I sayUnto thee,Picept a
about and that is by the working of the
bern again, he caniiet see the
Meek
Holy Spirit.
This is an experience that everyone
ki.agelOna OfGod."
Must have vrhaitill become a member
These words are as unequivocal, as
siSatijihtfOrward, ae it is possible fer-:-::. of the family Of God, but God WWII
force us into this experience, we have to
91,110'to be,,ulteteir-as'-they were ifl
,
'0
love, nevertheless they made it plata; make the choice. God will draw us to
Him if we don't resist. Jesus said,"No
that there Jan° possibility of receiving
one can come to me unless the Father
eternal-16,-7-d having a part in the
who sent me draws him tome."(John
heavenly kingdom to come, except as
&:44,T. L. B.)
one experiences what is termed the new
There are many indications of the
birth.
born again Christian, such as peace in
The words of Jesus are so plain that
the soul, "We have peace with God
there is but one major question one
through our Lord, Jesus Christ," Rom.
needs to ask in order that he may fully
5:1. We have love for others even the
understand what they mean; What is
unlovely, I John 3:14. There will be a
this experience of the new birth without
turning from the world and its atwhich no man shall see heaven?
tractions, John 17:14. We will have
The Bible makes it vividly clear that
victory where before there was defeat.
the new birth means a radical change in
We can only have this victorious life as
the life; "Therefore if any man be in
lives in us. "I can do all things
Christ
old
he
new
things
a
is
creature:
Christ,
through Christ which strengtheneth
are passed away; behold, all things are
me,",15hil. 4:13. There will be a desire
become new" (2 Cor. 5:17); "A new
to commune with God more, Ps. 42:1, 2
heart also will I give you, and a new
and a yearning to read and study God's
spirit will I put within you; and I will
Holy Word more, "Thy Word was unto
take away the stony heart out of yceat
me the joy and rejoicing of my heart,"
flesh, and I will give you an heart of
15:16. There will be a growing
Jer.
flesh"( Eze. 36:26)
sensitivity to sin. When the heart yields
The fact that the newbgrif person is
to the influence of God the conscience
described as "a new, creature," or
will be quickened, Eph. 2:5. There will
creation, for which "all things have
be an attitude of willing obedience to
become new," who has "set. . .(his)
God, "I delight to do Thy will, 0 my
feet upon the new path of life"(Rom.
God," Ps. 40:8.
B.), clearly indicates a
6:4, N.
When we really let Jesus live in our
fundamental, basic change. It is not a
lives by His Holy Spirit we will want to
grafting of new shoots into the old tree.
be witnesses for Him as instructed in
,,.ltis a new and different kind of tree.
Acts 1:8.
It is not a modified life in which the
If we are Christians, the work of
sirmer stops drinking and smoking, in
will be our delight. No
witnessing
control
to
harder
which he tries a bit
re is
sooner is one converted than
his temper, appetite, and enborn within him a desire to make k
tertainment habits. It is not merely an
to others what a precious friend he h
altered life, in which worldly things are
found in Jesus. We just can't help but
left off, in which one day in seven is now
tell others what Jesus has done for us.
spent differently from before, in which
John 1:12 says,"As many as received
newly adopted beliefs cause him to
Him, to them gave He power to become
change friends and the use of time. It is
the sons of God." Sons and daughters
not merely a rearranged life in which
have certain characteristics of their
he shifts priorities; in which, for
Do!have the characteristics of
fathers.
money,
or
sports
moves
example, he
my heavenly Father?
jobs or dress, entertainment or eating,
Submitted by
and so on, from a high place of priority
Luther A. May
to a lower place.
Pastor of the Seventh-Day
This new birth experience is more
Adventist church
than all this, it is a death to the old man
of Murray, Ky.
of sin and his sinful ways. Paul in
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The Editor's
Notebook
By GENE McCUTCHEON
Murray Ledger & Times Editor

pouring rain Sunday morning as e
headed back to Kentucky 475 miles
away, and it was a white-knuckle drive
A story making the rounds these days
all the way to Nashville where we had
tells
about three men who were sent,
to hole up in one of the Holiday Inn's
individually, onto a hot, trackless
$900-a-month rooms. The place was
desert.
soon full of others with the same idea.
One man was a doctor, another a
Some 50 miles south of there, we had
psychiatrist, the third an engineer.
run into sleet and freezing rain, and the
Each was permitted to take one thing
roads became like glass. We crept into
with him.
Nashville and called it quits, taking a
The doctor took a loaf of bread, to
cue from the truckers, whose conkeep from starving. The psychiatrist
versations we were following on a CB
took along a deck of playing cards, in
radio.
Several accidents we passed also , case he got bored.
the engineer took a car door, so that
helped convince us that it would be
unwise to try to negotiate the billy 'he could roll the window down if it got
too hot.
Nashville-to-Clarksville highway under
0+0
such icy conditions provided we could
The computer is acknowledged to be
make it into Nashville. At one place, a
a useful and—most recently—essential
big tractor-trailer rig had gone off into
tool.
the median and overturned.
But, unchecked, it could also be a
At another, a blue Cadillac had left
dangerous weapon.
the road over an embankment and was
A commission established in
upright but about 100 feet out in a big
Washington to recommend laws to
depression beside the road. It had
regulate electronic transfers of funds
passed us shortly before, clipping along
has been warned of the potential for
well above the speed limit, so we
large-scale invasions of privacy when
weren't too surprised to see It in its
cash and checks have been replaced by
predicament. It bore Michigan licenthe electronic payment system.
ses. The driver apparently felt he knew
The computer memory bank upon
how to drive fast under those conwhich the system depends, will, acditions, but he slipped up. The wreckers
cording to privacy experts, make
were already on the scene along with a
possible -unprecedented feats of
couple of Smokies so we kept pedaling.
surveillance" by government agencies
Couldn't have stopped if we had wanted
and private firms.
to.
Alan Westin of Columbia University
My CB was a birthday gift from the
said the data banks would be able to
family, and the trip was the first oplocate individuals at any moment and
portunity to use it to any great extent.
track their movements, develop
It's great for traveling, especially in
spending and savings profiles and
bad weather. By monitoring the con"identify their money-based political,
versations, or "reading the mail" as
they say It, you know just about
everything taking place on the road 10
miles ahead or behind you.
Not that it mattered, because I drive
like my Aunt Minnie anyway, but you, ' Watch therefore: for ye know
not what hour your Lord doth
know where the police are. You are
advised of traffic backups because of
come. Matthew 24:42.
accidents, and, as was our case Sunday,
On Guard! That the words of
where the bridges and other places
mouths and the meditations
our
were unusually slick. You also listen to
hearts should be acof
our
some rather humorous conversations
ceptable. He is coming
between the truckers about slow
drivers.
"jerky"
moving vehicles and
They have some rather low opinions of
F//////.N most "four wheelers."
+++
Monday,the sun was shining brightly
although it was 18 above in Nashville, •
SIGNS,BUMPER
and we had little trouble making it on in
GRAFFIT ETC.
STICKERS,
breakfast
at
learned
to Murray. We
truck In Glasgow,
plumber's
A
-that we weren't the only ones from
Scotland: IN MY BUSINF-SS, A FLUSH
Murray who had stayed the night there
IS BETTER THAN A FULL HOUSE.
As Ruth and Bob Howard were leaving
the dining room when we went in. They
A sign in an Evanston, Illinois
were trying to get home from Knoxdrugstore: THE PRICE OF 10 CENT
ville.
CANDY BARS IS NOW REDUCED
Murray never looked better shortly
FROM 20 cents to 15 cents.
afterwards. I'm sure they felt the same
An Antique Shop on La Cienega Blvd.
way.
in Los Angeles had a sign on the door,
"Wette Paynte."

Bible, Thought

religioua„,eivic and sexual affairs."
The commission in its report to
Congress must recommend strong
safeguards to protect privacy in the
coming cashless era.
0+0
A grand prize of $1,000 is being offered in a new poetry competition
sponsored by the World of Poetry, a
monthly newsletter for poets. In addition, there are 49 cash and mercha ndise a wards.
Says poetry editor Eddie-Lou Cc*.
"We hope to encourage new poets—even poets who have written only
one poem."
For rules and official entry forms
write to: World of Poetry, NI Portola
Dr., Dept. 211, San Francisco, Ca.
e4127.
How about it, Murray poets. We think
someone here is talented enough to win
that top prize.
0+0
Then there is the very real possibility
that a little English can go a long way.
Like down in Dallas, Texas, where
Nolan G. Estes, superintendent of the
tax-supported schools, designated
school buses as "motorized attendance
modules."
Ahem. They are what'
0+0
Two hundred years ago a British
historian wrote:
"A democracy cannot exist as a
permanent form of government.
"It can only exist until the voters
discover they can vote themselves
largess (generous handouts I out of the
public treasury.
"From that moment on, the majority
always votes for the candidate
promising the most 'benefits' from the
public treasury—with the result that
the democracy collapses over a loose
fiscal policy, always to be followed by a
dictatorship."
Can we now restore our Republic,and
avoid going down the way predicted tor
a democracy? We think we can. if
everyone joins in a mutual effort
working toward the improvement of the
country rather than thinking only of
personal gain.

Erwin- 11 .01-1
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In ProvIncetown, Cape Cod a sign
proclaims: IF YOU DO NOT HAVE
FOG LIGHTS, TURN YOUR RADIO
UP REAL LOUD.
Seen on a New York City bus: A
placard reading "Did You Make New
York Dirty Today?" Underneath
someone had scribbled: "Not as dirty
as New York made me."

Isn't It The Truth
The problems in Africa are reminding us that if there is one lesson history
can teach us it is that the ideas which
cause wars never die, but carry on from
century to century, from armistice to
armistice in one form or another. Only
slogans and people are killed in war.
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'Let's Stay Well

Colas and Caffeine
By F.1 L Blasingame. MI)
The urine can be kept less a*
products in which-calfeinte oci
Are children in your home panel members were divided
by• dnnking fluids freely. es en)e
curs naturally. such as coffer
allowed to guzzle cola dnnks Some of them "believe it is prunight, and can be kelp alkalipe
and tea ;These generally are not
containing caffeine in an almost- dent to assume that a potential
hi taking baking soda. When ttle
consurNed in such large quanunlimited manner' If so. sane health hazard may exist for the
urine is alkaline. stones will NA
tities and on so fairly a regular
degree of caution may be in segment of the population. parform Your nephew should Iie
basis by• children as are the cola
ticularly children, that is exorder
under the care of a physician
drinks with caffeine
By many authorities on nutri- eased daily to daws of caffeine
and follow as advice
At this stage caution has been
added to foods that are Of the
tion, such soft dnnks are CM maressed, and more study is adstdered to be a rather expensive order of the dose known to be
lj Mr Jj1 ask.s whether cher*•
effective as a central nervous
source of "empty- calories
ing gum containing Otentlne 40
But more recently questions system stimulant Rase memhelp cigarette smokers to itilop
(,)• Mrs W L has Just learned
bers noted that the chemical
were brought up about the posmoking a available.
that her nephew has cvstinuria
might damage the developing
tential danger of children get,A Such chewing gum Csfie
and wants to know if it is meura
brain and the remainder of the
ting excesswe stimulation from
yet available in it—. United
ble
the caffeine content of some central nervous system
States However, it is bents'
A eystinuni is a rather rare
Lther members of the panel
colas
tested in England at Uie Institute
disease which LS Inhertte4 While
An 11-member scientific panel feltdifferently and expressed the
of pseehiatry . London Tile
it cannot be cured, it can be
told the Food and-Drug Admin- p(1101-414-v4PW that the use of caltesting has been going on ite
relieved by rather simple. perfetne as a soft drink ingredient
istration (FT/A1 recently that it
over .ci year, and the results ap
sistent management in this illFor several decades without conshould consider the possible
pear beneficial-for reducing awl
ness. the luslneys allow cystInc.
health hazard.', from the caffeine firmed human injury should
protein cur:stance from a normal - stopping cigarette smoking. f‘c
reduce 1.2100e fears,
in soft drinks more senously arid
infurmation is ayaitable when
diet. to pass silo the urine. Smcr
T11P FDA desires the
study their effects more adesuch gum. mtstrt-tw tested itr
uninimous M21114121 nf the care = mine is relatively insoluable it?
quately,
later sold in this country- • • •
acid unne, the cysime tends to
On the(gleam of the dangess rpittee before taking any action.
form kidney stones
to health from caffeine. the .,Ine would he taken agars'
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Your Individual Horoscope

7)e'

Death Penalty Opponents To Fight Execution

Frances Drake
FOR F'RIDA V, DECEMBER 3, 1976
What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your btrth Sign.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
Watch emotions carefully.
Don't let sudden enthusiasms
carry you to a point where they
actually become obsessions.
TAURUS
t$
(Apr. 21 to May 2h
Rumors now circulating could
undermine your confidence, if
you let them. Use that optimism
and good judgment of yours and
ignore them.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Don't let a prevalent spirit of
restlessness and nervous
energy lead you into erratic
behavior. You could land in
"hot water."
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23 )
Morihng hours may be
somewhat on the dull side, but
momentum picks up after noon;
should lead to bright prospects
— both business-wise and
socially
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Favorable solar influences
now promise increasing gains.
But some minor situations may
have to be ironed out before you
can go ahead with long-range
plans.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
You may have moments of
depression. Don't try to cover
them up with an "act." Banish
them completely by getting out
and doing things which
stimulate your mind.

1109‘

fl

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Do not become disillusioned if
some disapprove of your ideas
and are unwilling to fall in with

An

your plans. If understanding
and tolerant, you just COULD
bring them around
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Ine*
Make no decisions until all
avenues have been explored.
Should temporary deterrents
appear, handle them discerningly, with clear-headedness,
smart control.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your ingenuity, foresight and
intuition should be at a peak
now. A good time to look into
new offerings and gauge their
real value.
CAPRICORN
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Stellar influences now warn
against misleading influences,
deceit and dubious schemes. Be
alert and counteract with your
innate integrity and good
judgment.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) w
If you really have time for
"extras" on a busy day, take
them on judiciously. Don't
overtax energies, and don't
hesitate to ask for help if you
find yourself in a bind
PISCES
) Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Plenty of competition about,
but don't let it dismay you.
Anchor your sails to the wellfounded and engage opponents
with enthusiasm.

elki

By RON BARKER
Associated Press Writer
SALT LAKE CITY (API —
Death penalty opponents say
they'll make a "concerted
effort" to stop the Monday
sunrise execution of Gary
Gilmore, who wants to be the
first Utah convict to stand up
to face a five-man firing
squad.
The U.S. Supreme Court
eventually will get the case on
appeal and when it does
"they're going to look at it ale
say, 'My God! This is ..

Harris Considered

Nei

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
State Agriculture Commissioner Thomas Harris is
being considered for the
position of secretary of
the
in
agriculture
administration of Presidentelect Jimmy Carter, an aide to
Harris says.
Mark McDaniel, Harris'
press secretary, said Wednesday that Harris, a 58-yearold Carrollton native, has been
asked by Carter's staff to
submit a resume.
Harris, a tobacco and cattle
farmer, served as secretary of
the Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and
Environmental - Protection
under former Gov. Wendell
YOU BORN TODAY have
been blessed with a high order Ford.

of intellect and a truly brilliant
imagination. Your ideas are
always ingenious and you have
the practicality needed to carry:
them out — a tremendous asset
to any career. Endowed with
quickness of perception and
discriminating taste, you would
make an outstanding literary or
drama critic. In fact, you have a
keen sense of drama yourself
and, with your gift for brilliant
writing, could shine as a
playwright. This flair for drama
would also be evident in a
courtroom should you embrace
a career as a trial lawyer. Other
fields in which you could excel:
music, science (especially
chemistry or
medicine),
painting, journalism and
finance. Birthdate of: Gilbert
Stuart, portrait painter;
Newton D. Baker, Amer.
statesman; Sir Rowland Hill,
author of the penny postal
system; Josef Lhevinne, worldfamous Russian pianist.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
Lawrence
Wetherby III

became a Senate page
Wednesday after swearing
that he never had taken part in
a duel.
The 11-year old youngster, a
grandson of a former
governor, said he didn't know
what his salary would be, in
fact he hadn't thought about it.
He will be paid $10 a day.
The reference to dueling is
part of the oath taken by each
legislator when sworn into
office.
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circus," predicted Jinks
Dabney, a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties
Union.
Dabney said he would meet
today with other attorneys to
coordinate plans for stopping
the execution, which District
Court Judge J. Robert Bullock
ordered to take place two days
after the convicted mur%
derer's 36th birthday.
Robert Van Sciver, an attorney for other Death Row
convicts, said, "It's really
going toe a concerted effort
on the part of a lot of interest
groups. We just want to be
certain there isn't any
overlap" in plans to stop the
execution.
Asked how Gilmore, who
has consistently fought for a
speedy execution, would react
to a delaying appeal, his attorney, Ronald Stanger, said,
"I don't think he would be
happy."
If carried out on s;hedule,
Gilmore's execution vi'auld be
the first in the United States
since June 2, 1967, when Luis
Jose Monge died in Colorado's
gas chamber.
In Texas, convicted murderer Robert Excell White,30,
is scheduled to die in the
electric chair four days later
on Dec. 10. However, White's
attorney appealed to a justice
of the U.S. Supreme Court,
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ACtia"kiliTS
• Full bolts, 60" wide
• 100% Acrylic Knits
• All new Fall '76 Prints
• Don't miss this Great
Buy!
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It began with a sinister deal

made over 30 years ago
between Hotta and The
Mob Here s the shocking
story of why Hotta's rub
out was "just business'
From an important forthcoming book
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with removable stone ware

.Removable stoneware for smarter serving and easier
.Fin-ahead" dinner — refrigerate in bowl overnight 1,, rn,,rnufig pop it all in crock-Pot
.Wide 10-inch bowl Is diswasher safe . and ovenproof
*Large 5-quart size bolds a party ham or leg of lamb
.I.ow temperature cooking at 150 and 230 watts
.
Cooks 8-10 hours unwatched for only Si
.Heat elements surround the sides of the stoqewart
.No burning, stirring, critical timing
rtigb-fired glaze inside and out
.
.
tinbreakable see-thru 1..ezan lid with moisture control vent
Decorative steel case, attached cord
.
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IDAY ONLY!

Why Jimmy Hotta
had to die.

received tiara, Isesne-46elivered
testy of he Murray ledger L

were seated and strapped in a I'd like to stand and not wear a
wooden armchair with a black hood."
"I doubt I have jurisdiction
leather hood covering their
over that, but I will tell the
heads.
But Gilmore told Bullock,"I warden about your request,"
don't want a hood on my head. the judge replied.

Gilmore's trial on charges of
killing a motel clerk,
originally sentenced him to
die on Nov. 15. But the sentence was stayed by Gov.
Calvin Rampton pending a
review by the state Pardons
Board.
At Wednesday's resentencing hearing — one day
after the board upheld the
death sentence — Bullock
rejected a petition by a former
Gilmore lawyer, Tom Jones,
that would have; stayed the
execution pending appeal.
gives
tradition
Utah
condemned criminals a choice
of hanging or the firing squad.
The 39 men who have been put
to death by firing squad all

Book Preview

CROCKVOT

II

!I!
III
No
hi
!I!

who referred the request to
the full court. There was no
indication when the court
would act.
The National Weather
Service said sunrise in Salt
Lake City on Monday will be
at 7:37 MST.
Gilmore had said he wanted
a six-pack of beer as his last
meal, but he has been on a
hunger strike since Nov. 19
because officials refuse to let
him talk with his girl friend,
Nicole Barrett, 20. She was
confined to a mental hospital
on her mother's orders after
she and Gilmore took sleeping
pills in an abortive suicide
pact on Nov. 16.
Bullock, who presided over

III

delivery of *II newspaper. CoNs
most be wicked by op. a. vreels•
days or 4 p. a. Sirtwrilorys to
gweventee delivery
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ELECTRIC SLOW COOKER • SERVER

* FOR EASIEST WASHING
* CONVENIENT SERVING
* DISHWASHER SAFE
* OVENPROOF

with removable stoneware
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'cooks all day while the cook's away"8
ROASTS • STEWS • SOUPS • HAM • POULTRY •
CHILI • FISH • FRUIT • VEGETABLES •
CAKES • GOURMET DELIGHTS
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$3588
'cooks all day while the cook's away.".

4 quart stoneware bowl comes "clean out" • "Fix-ahead"
1
3/
dinner — refrigerate in bowl overnight. Next morning, pop It all in
Crock-Pot • Handy for family or buffet serving • Cooks 8-10
hours for an energy-saving 3c • Low-temp cooking: 110 and 200
watts • No stirring, no sticking, no hot spots • Old-time "look"
of speckled stoneware and shining glaze • 3.position switch:
High/Low/Off • Sturdy see-thru glass cover

Deluxe 6 Quart Cooker/Server
• cooks a toll-course meal at one time
temperature cooking 215/325 watts
see-thru Lexan lid
unbreakable
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Water Quality Officials To
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When you plan your shopping
list,dolit forget the cash

Discuss Catfish Cancer Link
By T.G. MOORE
months," according to Jessica
Associated Press Writer
inBarron, ORSANCO
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-(AP) — formation officer.
Water quality officials from
In the Meldahl Dam area
states bordering the Ohio between Maysville, Ky. and
River are scheduled to meet Cincinnati, the level was
with federal officials Monday recorded at 16.6 parts per
to discuss ways of dealing with
million. Near Pittsburgh,
a chemical linked to cancer catfish were found to contain
that has been found in catfish 9.7 parts PCB per million.
taken from the river.
A similar OFtSANC) study
Leo Weaver, executive
last year found only three sites
director of the Ohio River
exceeding the federal limit.
Valley Water Sanitation
The highest level—recorded at
Commission (ORSANCO), Gallipolis in southeastern
said Wednesday that officials
Ohio— was 5.7 parts per
at the Meeting in Cincinnati
million.
will try to find ways to dispose
William
S, Forester,
of the chemical and trace its
Kentucky director of water
source.
quality arid,a member of the
An
ORSANCO. study commission, said one of. the
released this week shows that
things the study indicates "is
high levels — in one case three
that in urban areas, the
times higher than the amount
material is more tonallowed by federal law— of ,centrated, especially in areas
porlychlorinatedbiphynl(PCB) of
municipal
major
have been found in Ohio River
discharges.
catfish taken at six of 11 sites
"A lot of this comes from
tested.
ambient sources, such as
PCB
production
was
underground runoff, but also,
recently banned by Congress
someone should look into
after it was linked to cancer in
what these industries are
humans. Commonly used in
putting into the river,"
electrical products, such as
Forester said.
transformers and batteries,
Ms. Barron pointed Out that
the liquid is only slightly
ORSANCO has "no direct
soluble in water and highly
industrial
evidence
of
resistant to biodegradation
discharge, but there is no
and heat, according to a 1972
question that the levels are
report by the federal
higher" ,near Louisville,
Environmental Protection
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.
Agency.
"no
ORSANCO
has
The EPA report said PCB
explanation at this point" for
exposure "is known to cause
skin lesions and to increase
liver enzyme activity that
may have a secondary effect
on reproductive processes."
Because they do not mix
with water, PCBs settle on the
I
river bed, where catfish — a
popular food in this area —
feed.
According to the new ORSANCO study, PCB levels in I.
catfish
flesh
have Hi
dramatically increased over
•
last year.
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration has set five
parts PCB per million as the
health limit for fish sold in Pt'
interstate commerce.
At one of the sites mentioned •
in the ORSANCO study — the IS
McAlpine 'Dam area near fif
Louisville — PCB levels in
catfish were found to be 20.8
parts per million.
"A steady, daily diet of
catfish" containing that much
PCB "could cause ill health
effects within a period of

Put cash on your shopping list. And
Avoid Use credit card Melee
let us fill in the bottom line on your
, Sure, you can use your credit cards.
gift list.
And vcait in line while they run them
through that little machine, call in to •
check your number, Shuffle paper and
Us Bel-Air Center
Murray
cards back and forth. And sometimes
P.753-5573 '
forget to return the card. Why bother? Ross Wader, Mgr.
-Large Loons For Homeowners
Get your shopping money In advance
If you need a little short term financing to'stretch your holiday budget, get
the cash in advance. From us. Then shop
with cash. It's faster, easier, and it helps
Nb've got your kin
you limit your Spending.
Up to (1-500.

the increase in PCB levels in
catfish, Weaver said.
"What needs to be done now
is to mount a-concerted effort
to seek out all possible sources
from whence PCBs may be
coming, and this is what we're
going to do immediately," he
added.
Efficient disposal of the
chemical also will be
discussed at the meeting
Monday, Weaver said. He said
that presently the most effective—and
most
expensive—way to break down
PCBs is by heating to temperatures exceeding 2000
degrees farenheit.
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FRANKFORT, Ky.(API—
Rep. Norbert Blume. DLouisville, introduced a
resolution Wednesday in the
Kentucky House calling for a
quick settlement of, the Jefferson County teachers strike.
The resolution would urge
the Board of Education and
the Jefferson County Teachers
Association "to speedily
resolve through good faith
negotiations
the
disagreements that separate
the two groups so that the
students may resume their
education."
If the resolution is passed,
copies will be sent to Orrville
Miller, chairman of the school
board, and Mrs. June Lee,
president of the teachers
association.
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Your Prescriptions Effectively
and to Advise You About Your
Health Needs!

Your Pharmacist at SAY-rite
is a Specialist,'Experienced
and Carefully Trained to Fill
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The folks who make Coc.r4Spla have put three of
their famous old Santa Clauses on some beautiful
new glasses. They're only available at participating
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Scrappy Racers Fall To Kansas

(
MURRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)
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Laker Tournament
Pairings Announced
Both the Murray High and Calloway County boys' and
girls' teams have been seeded in opposite brackets forithe
Laker Invitational which will be held Dec. 16-18 at Jeffrey
gymnasium.
Action will begin Thursday, Dec. 16, at 6:30 p.m. with
the Murray High girls meeting Carlisle County. Then at
approximately 8:15 p.m. Thursday, the Tiger boys will
it face Carlisle County.
Friday's format will find the Calloway County girls
playing Hickman County in the opener while the nightcap
will pit the Laker boys against Hickman County.
The two girls' winners play at 6:30 p.m.Saturday for the
title while the boys' winners meet at 8:15 p.m. Saturday „
for the championship.
Doors will open at 5:45 each night. The second game
each evening will begin 30 minutes after the concBision of
the first contest.
Admission will be $2 for adults and $1.25 for students.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. API —
.'I thought it would be close.
but I was hoping not that
close," was Louisville coach
Denny Crurn's comment after
his Cardinals posted an 81-76
basketball victory over
Vanderbilt Wednesday night.
Phillip Bond scored nine of
his 3) points in overtime to
pace 7th-ranked Louisville to
the win in Vanderbilt's home
opener.
The Cardinals, 1-0 on the
season, saw their 11 point lead
diminish as they committed a
flurry of turnovers and
Vanderbilt scored 11 unanmidway
points
swered
through the second half to tie
the game 52-52_
"We rebounded well, but we
made way too many turnovers," Crum said. "We did
not play like the nation's 7thranked team tonight."
Louisville could manage no
more than a 5-point lead after
the second half tie, and
Vanderbilt's Dicky Keffer
fired a 12-foot jumper with 32
seconds remaining to tie it
again at 68.
The Cardinals took a seven
point lead at 77-70 in the
overtime when Bond scored
the eventual winning point on
a layup after a steal. The two
tearns traded baskets to the
final score.

753-2310
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By The Associated Press
When veteran Mel Daniels
came to the New York Nets'
training camp this year, he
was interested in playing
center — not coaching.
But that is what he wound up
doing for the Nets Wednesday
night.
The chain of command did
not have many linkS left after
the officials got finished with
New York, and Daniels was
the neXt in succession at the
end of a wild, 106-96 loss to the
Phoenix Suns.
"This was a strange game
... a very strange game," said
Nets Coach Kevin Loughery
the controversial
after
Basketball
National
Asssociation contest. "I didn't
know what was going on out
there."
Loughery knew even less
after he got his second
technical foul and was ejected
.with about four minutes
remaining. Loughery, who
had run-ins with referee Jack
Madden. in the old American
Basketball Association,
B.=fc121 Eta 152i
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while Donnell Wilson scored 12 State Saturday while the
Still, Murray did not give up
Racers will open their home
fighting. The Racers kept and Muff 10.
Saturday against
season
the
on
2-0
now
Kansas,
the
whittled
and
away
pecking
Jayhawk lead down to 13 season, hosts Central Missouri rugged Butler.
before Kansas hit the final
basket of the game to make it
a 15 point margin.
Nobles tossed in 25 points to
pace the attack for Kansas,
which is rated fourth in the
Fresh Ky. Lake
nation in the Littratings,
however, they are not ranked
All You
11
"
among the top 20 in the
Associated Press poll.
John Douglas, a 6-2 junior
guard and a brother to 6-10
24-ti
16 or.
Leon Douglas who was an AllAmerican last year at
Was $6.15 $500
1-Bone
Was 17 15
1-Bone
Alabama fired in 20 points
8 oi
to-oz
while 6-9 junior Donnie Von
$300
Moore added 13.
Was 53.25 $2
Sirloin
1-Bone
Was $3.75
"
For the Racers, Woolard
had an outstanding game,
Was $3.75$300
firing in 22 points, most of
which came from the long
Many Otker Specials Not Mentioned
range. John Randall added 14

Closing For The Season
Specials Dec. 3,4 & 5

Catfish $295
Prime Beef Steaks

5600

Country Ham Dinner

Murray
X 30-66
Kansas
17 34-81
awl" leo — Woolard 22, Wilson 12,
Randall 14, Muff 10, Wade 3, Warren 1,
Blasinggame 4.
lama ($7 — Nobles 25, Douglas 20, Von
Moore 13, Kontings 9, Mokeski 4, Johnson 6,Giboon 2 and Houston 2.

76ers 114, Nuggets 102
Doug Collins and George
McGinnis triggered an early
third-period spurt that opened
a 15-point lead and carried
Philadelphia over Denver.
/

On Hwy.68 & 80 in Aurora
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REMINGTON

$1 1

MIGHTY MITE
CHAIN SAW
Engine displacement
Engine weight
rieutting capacity
Sprocket number
Sprocket nose guide
bar No.
Low Profile chain No.
Standard package

3.4 cc, 2.1 cu. in.
8 lbs.
14"
93025

• El% lbs. less
chain

bar and

• Cuts trees up to 28"
thick

M7012
370LP49CL

• Fully automatic chain
oiling

Pocket
Knives
Hunting
Knives
and Scissors

Stainless Steel

Sink by...
33" x 22"

ELKAY
—
_
-- --*/
.
IA 4

111;1d
/N1;
$2620 46

Rockwell Shop
Tools

Selected

Light Fixtures

750/0

.
Up To

Off

9" Table Saw
10" Contractor
Table Saw
10" Band Saw

10%

Hot Air
Andirons

Trimmer!Edger

Efficient Up
To 5000 Watts
Free Heat

In-Sink-[rotor

By Ampco
With Marble Top
20" x 16"
With Faucet
No. DWM-2016

2 H.P.
Model 77
Reversing
Motor

$6995

$7926
'3
$43

Whirlpool
Trash Masher
Compactor

Whirlpool
Dishwasher
Model SDU-5000
Built-in Super Scour,
Super Wash &
short Wash
Silverware Basket In Door

Free-Standing
SDU-8500

$2784°

$6995

Vanity Base

Garbage
Disposer

Model No. 333
—
H.P.

Off

Golden Boy
Electric Weed & Grass

Uses Less Wood
Economical & Quiet
Warranted for
2 Full Years

Paul Westphal scored 23
points and Garfield Heard
hauled down 18 rebounds for
Phoenix. Westphal scored 15
of his points in the second
quarter, when the Suns broke
open the game by outscoring
the Nets 32-15 and taking a 5740 lead at the half.

Cavaliers 98, Kings 91
Bobby Smith powered a
fourth-quarter surge that
w
pullaliCleveland even at the
end of regulation play and he
scored six points in overtime,
leading the Cavaliers over
Kansas City. The Kings led
throughout the game and
carried a 12-point lead into the
final quarter before Cleveland
tied the score in regulation.

Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant

Christmas Season Specials

In other NBA games, the
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the
Kansas City Kings 96-91 in
overtime; the Philadelphia
76ers whipped the Denver
Nuggets 114-102; the Boston
Celtics tripped the Seattle
SuperSonics 107-103; the New
Orleans Jazz hammered the
Milwaukee Bucks 126-105; the
Houston Rockets defeated the
Detroit Pistons 110-104, and
the Portland Trail Blazers
nipped the Indiana Pacers 101100.

OFF

One Rock

in

problems in the first half as
Mike Muff of the Racers sat
out nearly 15 minutes. Kansas
had its two big men, 7-foot
sophomore center Paul
Mokeski and 6-10 junior forward Ken Koenings, with
three fouls and like Muff, they
also spent much of the first
half on the bench.
Leading 39-30, Kansas again
rattled off six straight points
to grab a 45-30 lead, their
Largest of the half before
settling for the 11-point intermission cushion.
In the early part of the
second half the .Kansas lead
fluctuated between 11 and 15
points.
Holding a 61-46 cushion, the
Jayhawks again hit their
favorite number, six, and with •
13:32 left in the game moved
into a commanding 67-46 lead,
the largest in the contest.

protested one of his calls wan
his usual ferocity.
Madden did a complete job
on the Nets' coaching staff,
also tossing out angry Rod
Thorn, Loughery's assistant,
at,.. another point. John
Williamson, one of the Nets'
top players, protested too
much and he, too; was thrown
out during the argumentative
game.
That left it up to team leader
Nate Archibald to run the
club, but when he fouled out at
the end, Daniels wound up as
the coach.

TS;t

Christmas
Parade
Specials
$100

was as close as the Racers
would come for the rest of the
night as Nobles had started on
his scoring spree and was
running wild.
Both teams had foul

Wild Game Puts Nets'
Daniels In Coach Spot

each
pI

Louisville
Topples
Vanderbilt

Just ever 7,000 Kansas fans
turned out Wednesday night in
historic Allen Fieldhouse,
fairly expecting to see the
Jayhawks execute Murray
State. Only last Saturday
Kansas had opened its season
with a 110-119 blitzing of
Montana State. So Murray
was expected to be just
another early-season cream
puff on the Jayhawks
schedule.
It didn't go as Jayhaw-k fans
expected. Kansas did win,
struggling to an 81-66 victory
over the outclassed but gutsy
Racers.
As it was in the season
opener last Friday against
New Orleans, it was another
five-minute spree that spelled
defeat for the Racers.
With just over five minutes
left to go in the first half,
Kansas held a 32-28 edge.
Enter Herb Nobles.
Nobles, a 6-7 senior from
East St. Louis, ifi., went on a
one-man rampage. He hit for
17 points in succession, canning turn-around jumpers
almost every time he got the
ball, and after a 19-4 scoring
spurt by the Jayhawks, it was
a 47-36 Kansas lead at intermission.
Murray led twice in the
contest. Senior forward
Grover Woolard hit the
game's opening basket before
Kansas came back reeling off
six consecutive points for a 6-2
lead.
Kansas was able to work the
margin out to five at 18-13 but
the Racers kept coming back.
Finally, with 10:12 left in the
first half, Jimmy Warren hit a
free-throw and the Racers had
•
a 21-20 edge.
Kansas regained the lead
but Murray forced a tie at 26.
Then Kansas reeled off six
straight points and pulled out
to a 32-26 lead before Woolard
scored to make it 32-28. That

Under Counter
SD( 8000

$2486°
$2286°

Dixieland

Plus Sizes

Center

• 30 f n 52

Open Until
6:00 P M
Saturday For This
Very Special Day
flaiEOM

EllitDU BY OK MINK MOM ICSfla MODISM SW OM kiNi DU NAM
•

OOPS! WE APOLOGIZE
Two captions were inadvertently switched in Wednesday's Sports section of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
The captions identifying
Murray High's Prank Gilliam
and Willie Perry were the two
that were run with the wrong
photos.
We apologize for the
mistake.

Murray Supply Co., Inc.
Wholesale Eledric Supply ,Co.
'Hours: 100 to 5i00 *a. Aro Sat
I. Main. Murray. Ky.
Wit mottoINK DIM ESIX SIM WM BY sat Nstastesag idaiOK NSW WIDOM Pitt mon gm Tsaisuscessactoo vssi mom yo:s ECII

'Free Park* I
753-3361 1
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Black Hawks And Orr
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AP Names Five-Man Backfield
To 1976 All-America Grid Team

extend Los Angeles' winless
of the still completed 269 of 501
By FRANK BROWN
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON at the ends, tackles Wilson yards, just three short
passes — 24.5 completions per
string to 12 games. Rookie
record.
AP Sports Writer
all-time
and
268,
Whitley of Houston,
AP Sports Writer
— for 3,317 yards and 21
picked
r
game
Palmatee
Mike
goalie
1,541
Boston
for
Miller rushed
A game between the
AP — Tony Eddie Edwards of Miami,
NEW
YORK
ns. He threw only 19
touchdow
15
games
in
victory
by a
Bruins and Chicago Black up his 11th
Dorsett, Pitt's fabulous Fla., a 250-pounder, and 225- yards, second best ever
just one in
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an
intercept
with
credited
was
and
added
runner.
ce
taken
Conferen
Eight
Big
Hawks has
running back who made the pound nose guard Al Romano
and finished
passes,
26.3
first
every
d's
McDonal
on
assist
He was sensational in league
significance ever since star
team as a freshman four of Pitt.
by connecting on 27
career
his
goal.
left
against
Orr
81
Bobby
gaining
Ruff,
games,
man
defense
The linebackers were
seasons ago, was named to
Flyers!, North Stars!
, of 52 for 409 yards against
Boston's employ and joined
The Associated Press 1976 All- Robert Jackson of Texas A&M Kansas, 137 against Colorado Southwest Conference
play
power
Steve Jensen's
228
the Hawks as a free agent.
America college football team and Jerry Robinson of UCLA, 159 against Oklahoma,
n Houston.
But Curci is quick to admit
By BOB COOPER
backs were against Missouri, 149 against champio
Even if Chicago has not signed goal at 8:22 of the third period
deep
the
while
other
three
with
along
today
with
AP Sports Writer
that it's a lot easier to visit a
Kansas
against
221
,
of
Nebraska
Green
Gary
g,
the Bobby Orr that led the gave Minnesota its. tie
great runners in a unique five- Armstron
had
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)— prospect's home saying yeti
BOXING
Bruins to Stanley Cup Philadelphia. Ernie Hicke
Baylor and Dennis Thurman State and 199 against Iowa
man backfield.
finished
that
score.
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Stars
team
a
t
Coach
North
football
y
represen
ATI.ANTA—Heavyweight
other
Kentuck
100other
two
had
He
State.
Cal.
championships, his presence the
Southern
of
Joining Dorsett and rifleGary Curci has learned another of in a tie for third. in the
— or non-presence — still is Paul Holrngren and
Top-rated Pitt, runner-up yard games outside the champion Muhammad Ali
the those facts of life: winning's Southeastern Conference and armed quarterback Tommy
for
scored
er
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and third-ranked conference and was named again has decided to retire
felt.
Michigan
ofin
the
of
Rice
Kramer
will play in the Peach Bowl
great, but it ain't everything.
were the only Big Eight Offensive Player of from boxing.
Cal
Orr picked up an assist Flyers.
fensive backfield were run- Southern
Rockies 5, Barons 3
Kentucky football, on the Dec.31.
place two players on the Week four times in a fiveto
against his former teammates
schools
of
Bell
Ricky
backs
ning
Speaking of the Peach Bowl,
Third-period goals by Chuck rocks for so many years,came
week stretch.
Wednesday night, but two
ia, Rob the first team.
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Wildlike other Kentucky Southern Californ
The
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and
season.
Curci,
this
alive
Arneson
a
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Lytle, who played both
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All but four members of the
goals by Jean
Terry
and
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Michigan
Lytle
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tailback
are
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first
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solid performance by stand-in snapped a 3-3 tie and
a
State.
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They deluged by telephone calls Miller of Oklahom
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past
time
Colorado
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Browner
Jim
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were invited to a post-season asking how to get tickets for
juniors while Robinson is a running back he has eVer had.
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Boston to a 5-3 triumph.
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was
that
even
so
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consider
Second-period goals by bowl for the first time since the New Year's eve game in
was remarkably
Lytle
sophomore.
"The news of our death was
impossible to separate them.
Atlanta.
Vaclnais and Greg Polls, 1952.
Carol
volatile
Dorsett finished the regular consistent and went over 100
premature," chortled
from
s
repeater
only
The
"Shoot, I don't know how to
So that ought to make
times, including
Bruins Coach Don Cherry. combined with penalty killing
1975 on the first team were season with an NCAA single- yards eight
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right?
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get
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which
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"Just because
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Red
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single-season record last year carry average of 6.9 yards was
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar, vk
And still offers up the same quality
that has made Marlboro famous.
Warning: The Surgeon General Ha's. Determined
That Cigacette Smoking k Dangerous to Your Health.
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Assembly To Consider-Budget
Requests Totaling $37.2 Million

AT THAT MOMENT
WINTER,1951
American and United
Nations troops pursue the
North Koreans in the seesaw of the Korean War.
Associated
Press
photographer Max Desfor is
with advance elements of
the U.S. Third Division trying
to catch up with the North
Koreans at Vangji, north of
Seoul In the wake of the
retreat lie death and
destruction. ,
January 27, 1951. Desfor is
with troops probing the outskirts of a village. It is a bitter
winter, and the snow is
deep. Suddenly he sees a
pair of hands, together,
"rigid and blue, pointing
skyward through the deep
snow as if in prayer. Near the
hands is another opening in
the snow."
His camera records this
quiet symbol whose story
he does not know. Then,
soldiers brush away the
snow and find the body of
an old man. His hands were
bound before him, and he
apparently had been shot
and left alive by the
retreating North Koreans.
The snow came and
covered him thickly. His last
warm breath carved the
second opening in the
crusty blanket. And then he
died.
The soldiers wenr on
across the field and found
many more bodies, old men,
women and children, all
bound, some behind their
backs, shot and left. Intelligence determined that
the North Koreans had taken
the civilians with them in
retreat, killed them when
6
they could not keep up.
For Max Desfor, the image
of those two hands
produced an incredible sadLEBANON, Tenn. (AP) —
ness. "The starkness of the
scene gripped me. I could Leslie Henry King, President
only think of„the futility of Ford's 53-year-old half
deliberately killing innocent brother, was killed today
when his car collided head-on
people."
with a tractor-trailer on
Interstate 40 near this central
Tennessee town, police said.
A White House spokesman
said shortly after state police
announced King's death that
President Ford had not yet
been informed of the accident.
State police Sgt. Ron Hill
said King's car was westbound in the eastbound lane of
the Interstate when it hit the
tractor-trailer. King, a
resident of Cookeville, Tenn.,
where he owned an auto parts
store, was alone in the car and
was
killed
apparently
outright, Hill said.
The driver of the tractortrailer, Billy Hudson, was not
injured, Hill said.
Hill said it took more than
LADIES' CLUSTER
an hour to cut King's body
from the tangled wreckage.
Witnesses told police that
King had been driving in the
wrong direction for several
miles, Hill said.
Operators of Citizens Band
radios who saw King driving
the wrong way said they tried
STAR SOLITAIRE
unsuccessfully to warn him off
the highway.
His body was taken to
Hospital in
McFarland
Lebanon.
Hilt said an investigation
would be made.
King was one of three
children born to Ford's father,
Leslie L. King, by a second
marriage.
DIAMOND DUO SET
President Ford, born in
Omaha, Neb., in 1913, was the
only child of the first marriage
4-3
and originally was named
Leslie L. King Jr.
His parents divorced in 1915,
and the following year his
r
'•
mother married Gerald R.
Ford of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
who adopted the baby and
DIAMOND TRIO
renamed him. Mrs. Ford
subsequently bore three other
sons.
Ford did not learn until he
was a teen-ager that he was

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
Budget requests froni.--the
executive and
judicial
branches totalling $37.2
million have been submitted
to the Kentucky General
Assembly.
However, a .letter from
Finance and Administration
Secretary Russell McClure
attached to the executive
budget request says the
state's
current
unappropriated resources for the
biennium total just $12.3
million.
Gov. Julian Carroll, in a
letter accompanying the
budget request, told members
of the General Assembly that
any proposed appropriation in
excess of the available funds
"will have to come from increased revenue from the
judicial system
or a
corresponding decrease in
previous appropriations."
Carroll repeated his pledge
Wednesday that he would veto
any attempt by the legislature
to raise taxes to pay for new
programs.
The $15.4 million executive
budget includes funding for
the Kentucky Center for
Energy Research and the
energy trust fund, the Council
on AgriCulture, the Bureau of
Corrections and the Bureau of
State Police.

$99

BUYS DURING
OUR 1/2 MILLION
DOLLAR DIAMOND
CLEARANCE

MATCHING BANDS

:.‘
"kft
0
1t
DIAMOND EARRINGS

CHELSON S

Justice Scott Reed of the
during this special session.
Kentucky
Supreme Court said
The state Supreme Court
submitted its budget Wed- the staggered funding would
nesday for the new lower court allow various segments of the
system. The 01.8 million new court system to be phased
request includes financing for in gradually.
Reed noted that there is "no
123 fulltime district judges
precedent" for such a budget
and 55 trial commissioners.
The judicial budget may request, since the funding of
under& extensive surgery trial courts—except for
before it is adopted, since the judges'salaries—has been the
of
local
legislature itself has not responsibility
agreed on the number of governments until now.
judges needed to operate the
new system.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API—
The high court recom- The House adjourned at 345
mended that district judges be p.m. Wednesday, two hours
paid $30,000 annually to and 15 minutes after it con"attract lawyers of necessary vened for the special session.
quality and competence" for
The Senate, which also
the office.
convened at 1:30 p.m., adSalaries, operating costs journed at 4:40 p.m. Both
and capital outlay for the chambers are scheduled to
district courts in the six- convene again at 2 p.m. today.
month period from Jan. 1, 1978
A number of committees are
to June 30, 1978 totals $3.7 meeting this morning. Senate
million for the district courts. committee sessions will inAn additional $626,310 is clude judiciary-courts at 9
sought
for
trial a.m. and election and concommissioners in the same stitutional amendments at I
time period.
p.m.
Nearly $5 million has been
The House Judiciary-Courts
requested for an eight-month Committee also will meet at 9
period to pay circuit court a.m. Other House committee
clerk deputies for their work sessions
include
state
in the district courts.
government at 11 a.m., public
The
budget
request utilities at noon, business
proposes funding for time _organizations and professions
periods ranging from six at 1 p.m. and appropriations
months to a year. Chief and revenue at 1 p.m.

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number

President Ford's Half Brother
Killed In Traffic Accident

LOOK WHAT

Carroll said he had pared
the executive agency budget
requests to a "reasonable and
necessary level." But the total
request still exceeds unappropriated funds in this
biennium by more than $3
million.
The governor said $3.5
million of the request is for
nonrecurring costs; another
$6.5 million is earmagked for
the fulfillment of energy trust
fund obligations authorized by
the 1974 General Assembly,
and an additional $5.4 million
is for recurring costs.
Gordon Duke, head of the
office for policy and
management in the Finance
and Administration Department, said more details on
the budget requests would be
presented at budget hearings
scheduled for next week by the
House
Committee
on
Appropriations and Revenue.
Duke also said it is very
likely that some existing
programs would be cut to
provide additional funding for
the agency requests and for
implementation of the state's
new lower court system.
On Jan. 1, 1978, a new
system of district courts will
replace existing quarterly,
county and municipal courts,
and the legislature must enact
implementing legislation

the adopted son of his
mother's second husband.
King, who also was a hunting guide, said he recalled
first meeting his half-brother
when Ford was an assistant
football coach at Yale
University in New Haven,
Conn., where Ford attended
law school.
During the years that
followed, they exchanged
letters and met whenever
Ford's political trips took him
into Tennessee.
became
After
Ford
president in 1974, King, who
was a member of the state
Republican executive committee, invited him to visit the
state. He said then he felt
closer personally to Ford than
to either of his two full sisters
"because of our political
thinking."
King was an active sup:porter of Ford's recent
,Tenelection campaign in'
nessee. While campaigning in

For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

7534434

the state, he indicated he was
thinking of seeking office
himself, saying he might "run
for something instead of
somebody."

Are You Satisfied?
with the prescription service you're getting? Is it fast?

Is it reliable?

Is it always helpful and courteous?

'
s in the Central Center Shopping Center,
It is at Begley
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Negotiators for the city of
Louisville and the policemen's
union will resume Friday.
Members of the Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge 6 have
been working without a
contract since their old cotf.-'
tract expired June 30.
Mayor Harvey Sloane has
said that the city will use
funds received recently under
the federal Public Works Act
for additional pay for city
employes.

where pharmacists Kenny Tucker and Sam
Tackett take extra time and effort with
every customer. Bring them your
next prescription and discover
the difference for yourself.
'
ve tried
We think that once you

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston, D-Ky., will be the
featured speaker at the
opening session Dec. 9 of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau's 57th
annual convention.
Huddleston will address the
all commodity luncheon. Also
scheduled to speak at that
time is Allan Grant, president
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
runs
convention
The
_through Dec. 11.

Is your child being
crippled by test scores?
Why was Martha labelled
"borderline-retarded:: when
all she had was the flu? Learn
how school I 0. tests may •
brand your child—unjustly —
forlife. And read why your
own jud9ment is so important
MUSTreaaing for parehts- • -

'
ll want all your
Begley
'
s you
prescriptions moved. . . just say
the word to Kenny or Sam and
they
'
ll take care of it for you.
You pay good money for your prescriptions
and you deserve the very best.

You deserve satisfaction. And you'll get it at Begley's.

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

STORES

PA
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Committee To Try To Resolve Trial Commissioner Controversy
Under the judicial amendment approved by voters a
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,
Ky. year ago, a state-run system
1AP —A legislative com- of district courts will replace
mittee was scheduled to meet all existing quarterly, county
today to try to resolve the and municipal courts on Jan.
controversy over trial com- 1, 1978.
The state Supreme Court
missioners in the new state
has suggested that the district
district court system.
By MARIA BRADEN

judge.
Non-lawyer trial commissioners would be given
limited duties and barred
from holding court, while
lawyer trial commissioners
would have the same
authority as a district judge,
but would be appointed rather
than elected. They would also
be prohibited from the
practice of law.
The rules proposed by the
regarding
court
high
qualifications and duties of
trial commissioners have
been criticized by several
legislators who said the court
overstepped its authority.
Some have said the judgelike powers given the trial
commissioners meant they
should be elected officers, not
appointed.
Others objected to the
prohibition against their
practicing law.

judges in the new system be
supplemented by trial commissioners.
Under the proposed rules,
the trial commissioners would
be appointed by the district
judges and would serve as
judicial officers in counties
without their own district

Ethan Allen wing recliner with
Herculon® tweed covering.'199.00 (reg. 219.95)
Three styles, Herculon® tweed or vinyl upholstery,
immediate delivery.
7-

, •„

The justices said they would
be happy to consider the
legislators'
suggestions.
Palmore stressed that the
rules proposed by the
Supreme Court for the trial
commissioners had been just
that—proposals.

United Home Furnishings

STORE
9 A.M. 8 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
I P.M. 'til 5 P.M.

ETHAN ALLEN FURNITURE

114 NORTH THIRD ST. PADLCAH, KY.
PHONE 443-6257
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Its Single Sideband Circuit triples talk Dower on 23 upper
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features A super gift value ONLY at Radio Shack'
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Shop With These Members Merchants
Merchants Association
Of The Downtown
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Western Auto

Bright's
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can

Scott's Downtown
Lindsey's
Mare, Fireittore litert
werd.Fllites
Children's Corner

21-145

Save over 30% on the famous Realistic TRC-24C.
and give him (her?) mobile CB radio at its best!
This best-seller has ALL the features: noise
blanker and ANL for real noise reduction. PA
capability, squelch. illuminated S/RF meter.
23 channels.

eit

Corn Austin
Littleton's
Satiate! Store
Wallis Drug
Graham-Mamie
The Speciality Shop
We-Stubblefield
Lerman'$
Rudy's
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FOR FUN AND SAFETY
REALISTIC'S TRC-24C
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told
also
Palmore
legislators that the Supreme
Court decided to give trial
commissioners virtually the
same authority as district
judges so that every county
could have—in effect— its own
judge. The question of which
counties would be assigned

or DAILY

more than
ProPosal,

THE MOST WANTED GIFT! THE MOST WANTED BRAND! OUR LOWEST PRICES!

"If I were asked to give that
(principle) up, it would be like
asking a Catholic priest trisay
mass without mentioning
Jesus Christ," he said.

Come On Over to Our House ...

be
cast

Radio/Melt
IVE-A-CB" SALE!

Ai

Palmore
said
the
prohibition against a judge
practicing --law was a
"primary principle" with the
court.

f‘ilt
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$199.00 reg. 2•19.(Ki

would
Judgeships
required—and would

ratiaineatessammassagaziewswirsatowsnagiataocesseataiamstatemitas,PssuflosamgmelY

The court has recommended
the creation of a minimum of
123 district judgeships and 55
trial commissioner posts.

Justice John Palmore,
speaking on behalf of the
court, said the justices were
surprised that there was any
controversy over whether
trial commissioners who
preside over triPls should be
permitted to practice law.

HERCITON RECLINER

lw

Toward the conclusion of the
90-minute meeting, most
committee members appeared to agree that the trial
commissioners—whether
judges or not—should be
prohibited from presiding
over trials so that they could
continue to practice law.

Following the meeting,Sen.
William
Sullivan, 13said
the
Members of the Interim Henderson,
Joint Committee on Judiciary- suggestion to limit duties .of
Courts arranged a meeting
Wednesday with the Supreme
Court justices to hear the
rationale behind the proposed
rules.
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You'd be so -nice to come
home to! An Ethan Allen
Restocrat Recliner. And
here's one of three styles
now reduced in price. Al!
are of long-wearing
Herculon® t(eed or
durable vinyl. Three
position rec.liners — in
stock now and ready
for quick delivery.

district judges has been a hot trial. commtasicaters *Would
probably mean that more
political potato.
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Turin Lakes Office Products
Settle-Workman
Jeffrey's
Thermion Furniture
Morey *ply & Wholesale Electric
,
Peoples Bonk
Winchester Printing

YES! 33% OFF!
ONE HANDER TM
MOBILE RADIO

Save a whopping 30% on
Realistic s top-of-the-line base
station that doubles as a mobile'
A' digital clock turns 23 channel
rig on at any pre-set time Wake
up Santa'

Good Buddy Santa can savtr 33%
on our Realistic TRC-56 lust
in time for Christmas! The mike/
speaker handset lets you receive
messages clearly and privately
—even in high-noise locations!

21-161

149.95

Realistic s TRC-61 is easy to use
because EVERY control is built
into the scieaker/mike handset
The separate 11
/
2x5'/4x7 cabinet
is small enough to hide in the
glovebox An original gift
never-before cut in price

—SMART SANTAS SHOP THE SHACK* EARLYI STORES OPEN LATE NITES TIL CHRISTMASI

Store Hours:
10-9 Mon. thru Sat.
1-6 Sunday
A TANDY CORPOR AT ION COMPANY

Olympic Plaza

12th Street Ext.
7S3-7100
MeV ••••• Mu, ova...a
sot 1..0•11.ack Dos.,
le*
10•0.••••j
w. mar •••11•111111•Need
us,••••• •1 MION,CMosl Soacs

V1111.
•
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Attempts To End Jefferson
Teachers Strike Continue
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)Efforts at ending a three-day
old teachers strike in Jefferson County, the nation's
18th largest school district,
continued this morning as
negotiators met in a marathon
session.
Milburn Maupin, a member
of the Board of Education's
bargaiqing team, said the

board had agreed with the
Jefferson County Teachers
Association (JCTA ) and
federal mediators to refrain
from discussing specifics of
the party's latest contract
proposals.
Maupin said the, 4,500member JCTA and the school
board had exchanged new
counterproposals since

Crossword Puzzler MaW
ACROSS
I Alcoholic
beverage
4 Part of play
9 Al present
12 Men's nem*
13 Sum
14 Female
sheep
15 National
hymn
17 Sounded
loudly
19 Pounds
down
21 01 'a
mailing
address
(mitt
22 Barracuda
.24 Permit
24 Word Of
sorrow
29 Saito/
(colloci.)
30 Coerce by
Intimidation
32 Three-toed
sloth
33 Drunkard
340 n•
35 Guido's low
note
36 Horn blower
39 Exist
40 Slave
41 Offspring
42 Toward
shelter
43 Hurried
45 A state
47 Cubic
meters
50 Sent forth
63 Footillte part
54 Bog down
58 Rocky hill
5751111
58 Taut
59 Vessel's

DOWN
I Mist
2 Vase
3Substance
4 Stalk
5 Finishes
6 Latin
conjunction

7 Catch
Icolloci
8 Girls nam•
011 of
orange
?towers
1JD Be in debt
T1 Marry
16 Chapesu
18 Separate
20 Weight 04
India
22 Declare
23 Couples
25 Wooden
P585
27 cloudless

Weal**day a Puzzle

0010 011 1103
110 aim 0101
MMOR oareorammol
0011 OM 00331
001 001
01 RORM 0303
100110 310133
ORM MOO ma
121110 002
1JUISUCI 00 1133
300140311 1001
U000 001 1133
00014 MOM 11EI31
28 Mediterranean 44 Bird's home
46 Small island
vessel
47 Secret
30 Cover
agent
31 Paddle
48 Coil mound
33 Besmirch
Sainte
Uneasiness
49
37
(abbr 1
38 Man s
nickname
51 Vast age
39 Eskimos
52 Arid
42 Answer
55 Article
:is
labbr 1

•

resuming talks early Tuesday
afternoon, but he added it was
doubtful that a settlement
would be reached at this
meeting.
"It's most unlikely,"
Maupin, an associate school
superintendent, said. "It's a
necessarily slow and painstaking process and, by its
nature,it would be too much to
expect a settlement before we
break off."
At last report, the parties
were reported to be between
$1.5 million and $2.5 million
apart, with JCTA officials
offering the lower figure.
Altogether, there are 5,680
teachers in the system, which
over the last two years has
faced merger with the
Louisville school system, a
controversial desegregation
plan and a financial crisis.
Earlier Tuesday, the school
board decided against seeking
immediate legal action to halt
the strike, which has extended
the Thanksgitring holiday for
the system's 110,000 pupils.

Fast Film Service
AtBig Discount
Full
Roll

2.49
99

Fresh Color
Film
,

Artcraft Studios
118 St. 12th. 753-0035
Free Parking At Rear Door

curried
planking
Dieu by

Llsimil

tars "
dk`k.

122-%

WANTADS

Emerging from a two-hour
executive session, one school
1 Legal Notice
official said the board decided
against seeking enforcement
AS OF NOVEMBER 30,
of an existing injunction
1976, I, Larry Thurman,
barring teacher strikes or
an no longer responsible
obtaining a new one because it
for any debts other than
did not want .to have an
my own. Larry Thuradverse
on
effect"
man.
negotiations.
School board chairman
AS OF NOVEMBER 30,
Orville Miller said the board is
1976, I, James H.
not "ignoring" the existing
Thurman, am no longer
injunction, issued in 1970 when
responsible for any
Jefferson County teachers last
debts other than my
struck.
own. James H. Thurman
"Right at this point we're
not (trying to enforce the
2 Notice
injunction)," Miller said,"but
that doesn't mean we won't."
For the second straight day,
only minor incidents were
reported at sites where
teachers were picketing.
About two dozen teachers •
marched in front of the
entrance to school board
headquarters, yelling "scab"
at officials who entered the
building. School security
blocking maintenance
workers from
entering
ilchools.
Dave Vogel, a spokesman
Adriertis•rs
ar•
requested to check the
for the school system, said he
first Insertion of ods for
had no reports of pickets
correction
This
blocki g maintenance workers
newspaper will be
from entering schools.
responsible for only
On Tuesday, when temon incorrect insertion .
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
peratures were in the teens,
REPORTED IMMEDIATEschool Supt. -Ernest Grayson
LY SO. PLEASE CHECK
charged' that the JCTA's
YOUR AD CABEFULLY
refusal to allow maintenance
AND NOTIFY US PROM•
men to cross their picket lines
MY IN CASE OF AN
was endangering heating
ERROR
systems at some school
facilities.

Check
Your
Ad

5 HARD TO BELIE\ E
THA7 HE WAS ONCE
A "1-i4ASAN BE:NG

TODALI I A../
6RANC`FATHER 5
SI0AL(

•

I WISH
YOU'D
SHOVEL
THE SNOW
OF OUR
WALK

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display,
Classified. Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be,
reached an 753
1916and 753-1911

•

NANCY

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger I& Times
Departments
Are As Follows

PLEASE, AUNT
FRi TZ 1 --- I'M
TOO TIRED
TODAY

2 Notice

2 No!,t e

If Tow
Need Timm:
fire
Police.
Rescue
1alsisece
Nospilel
Emergency
Hamm Society

RAY'S LOUNGE
So.dk Fulton, In
Where friends liket

753-1111
753-1621
753-6952
753-9332

Cover dirge $2 Incl.
Opea 7 p.m. Mee 12 p.m.
Nest be It yours or Wise,
proof rapired.

Open Thies Fri
and Sal 1149 Is

753-5131
751-3991

Comprehensive
Care
Poison Control
WM Citizens
Needle,
learn to bad.

5 lost And Found

753-Mu
753-7533
7534919
753-NEED
753-1188

FOUND
FULL
BLOODED adult male
Dachshund. Dark
brown. Wearing flea
collar. Found on College
Farm Rd. Call 753-3535
or 7624989.

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 8;
Times

LOST FEMALE Collie,
named Katie. Call 7530927 or 753-8292.
FOUND WATCH at last
MSU football game.
Identify and pay for ad.
Call 753-3940.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified
displays
and regular display,
must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day
before publication.,
All
reader
classifieds-.must be
Submitted by 12 noon
the day
before
publication.

POSITION AS receptionist-coordinator with
local firm. Some college
preferred. Some typing
required. Send brief
resume including phone
number to P. 0. Box 577,
Murray,Ky.

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop,209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
DELTA SIGMA PHI Arts
and Crafts Festival,
December 7, 8. 9 a.m.-7
p.m, Student Center.
Cali 753-9135 for information.
BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray,Ky.
Call 753-1272.
EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129
Priv? la Dineen

Gowns
L Robes

BEETLE BAILEY

•

NO IOU KNOW THEE V 50MEONE

WA5 A C.i.A. AGENT
IN Oa COMPANv
LOT WEEK;

FROM
1/4TEU.16ENCE
IN OUR
COMPANY;

vo-4AT
WAS"

FIRST

gigcT

NG.
HERE?

Youth Shop

rb.
304

Nom

Wind Posolivi Bata

FOR
WATKINS
PRODUCTS contact
Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th St. or call 753-3128.

Notice

BLONDIE
HAPPENED To YouR
,
OLD ONE
MY FA/1-1ER
)
SAT ON;

104AT

THE PHANTOM

FF!
R TM
310

15

1-161

JSP

'It

LI'L ABNER

NO, t-4E
WAS AIMING
AT iT 4

Or the first in sour town.
Or even your state.
That's the way it was
back in 1862 when the
government gave out new
land for free. If you'd live
on it.
They called it the Homestead Act. And you know
who made it possible'
Americans taking stock
in their new country through
the public sale of
government securities for
money to purchase
frontier territories.
That was how those
Americans took stock in
America: and todav, you
can fake stock in America
by buying U.S. Savings
Bonds.
Because whether you buy
Bonds through the Payroll
Savings Plan or where you
save, you're not only
helping your country. you're
helping yourself, too.
So buy U.g. Savings
Bonds.
You may not be the first
on your block, but you'll
be number one at home.
Nom E Bost!, pay 4": i•tcrtst •Xea it'd
to ot yr y of S s“ts !4Ji'4 IS, first
vest) T•terest is sot sebte(t to stalk of
local [scoot tans sad federal tax MI,bt
leferre4-4•40-rolksiotIOS

All calls for City of
Murray Depts. of
and
Streets
Sanitation should be
referred to the
Sanitation Office between the hours of 7
a.m. -4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

EMPLOYEE to work in
Hardware store. Good
working conditions, full
time, advancement
possibilities,
for
aggressive person. Send
resume to P.0. Box 3211.
LINGL CORPORATION,
Paris, Tennessee has
immediate opening for
experienced draftsman
with background in
machinery design and
mechahical
drafting.
For further informistion
and interview contact
Dave Katzer at 1-901642-9161.
UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY for local
person in this area to
represent a nationally
known oil company.
This is a permanent,full
, time sales position.
Offers unusually high
income, opportunity for
advancement.
Knowledge of farm and
industrial
machinery
helpful. Special training
if hired.- For personal
interview see Jim
Reynolds,'Holiday Inn,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Friday, December 3 at 7
p.m. or Saturday,
December 4 at 9 a.m.
NEED EXTRA money?
Age limit 18. Call 7534014.

SPECIAL SALE on
Microwave Oven by
Westinghouse. Only
$59.95 at Purdom's.
Call 753-4872.

INNEED EXTRA
COME? How about a
Tax Shelter for second
income. Call 753-7644
ask for Mr. Duncan.
EXWANTED
PERIENCED meat
cutter. Apply in person,
Big John's.

/
Rot aurrhin

9 Situations Wanted

6ifts

I

Jewelry Gaucho
The

Youth Shop
SO4 Mom

Selboad Pee,*

COIN COLLECTION
worth $20,000. Will sell in
$1,000 lot at wholesale.
For appointment call
753-9232.
SPECIAL SALE on Back
Supporter e mattresses,
by Spring Air. Purdom's
Inc., Call 753-4872.
BATH TUB enclosure
kits. Marbleized and
solid colors can be installed by amateur.
Murray Lumber Co., 104
Maple.
ANTIQUE SOLID oak
bed. Roll
finished
headboard and foot
board. Jamison mattress and springs,
perfect condition. $125
for both or $75 each.
Five drawer chest,
perfect condition. $30.
Dark Green carpeting,
$250. Good condition.
Call after 5,753-7481.

Heip

2 Notice

3e th

15 Aiticles For Sale

Mai

COLOR. PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

BOOKKEEPER - 18
years experience, full
charge -construction
office. General office
work including accounts
receivable, accounts
payable, payroll, tax
forms, etc. Can read
bfue prints. Call 7539284.
14 Want To Buy
WANTED TO BUY 25 h.p.
Johnson outboard. Self
starting. Call Mayfield,
1-247-4213.

KINGSWOOD burning
stove. New. Call 7531654.
POTS AND PANS getting
new
Need
old?
waterless stainless steel
cookware. Call now 7534014.
POSTER BEDROOM
suite, mahogany dining
room suite, living room
suite, electric stove,
refrigerator, upright
home freezer, automatic
washer and dryer,
antlijue wood cook
stove. Call Otto Chester,
435-4128, Lynn Grove.
All types Aladdin lamp
parts, very
outstanding
attache'
(6'9" overall height),
bisque
dolls
(reproductions). Cbandelier hanging lights,
3 piece matching
bedroom
suite,
secretary oak desk,
parts
for
old
telephones.
Hebert Coles
Antique Shop
4415.014

16 Home Furnishings
FOR
SALE, Norge
washer and dryer
Practically new. $150 for
set. Call 436-5483.
TWO PIECE brown living
room suite. In good
condition. Call 753-2791
.or 753-2233.
MILLIONS OF rugs have'
been cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Its America's
finest. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, BeJ Aire Shopping Center.
BOYS BEDROOM sidle.
Chest with doors. Ships
wheel bed. YoungHinkle Ships Ahoy,
Brand new condition.
Cost over $400. Will sell
$225. Call 753-2958.
FOUR OAK CANE bottom chairs. Six foot oak
pie safe, completely
refinished. Mahogany
shelf and mirror. Call
753-0110.
SPECIAL SALE on
rocker recliners, lounge
recliners, wall huggers.
Purdoms, ,Inc. Call 7534872.
G.E. dishwashtr. neutral
color. Excellent condition. Call,. after 5,.7530093.
E. RANGE, $60
Refrigerator, $85 Good
condition. Call after 5,
753-9846.

WANT TO BUY one acre
or less of land. Phone
437-4291.

17 Vacuum Cleaners

Open til 9 p.m.
Until Chrisimas
for your
convenience.

WANTED: B-J Auto
Salvage. Junked and
wrecked cars needed.
Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 7534760
day or night.

Montgomery Word

GOOD USED_ electric
typewritee,, Call 762-2796
days, 753-9339 evenings.

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service. 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
5.
service.

et

200 years atthe same tocatioo.

1203 Che struts
753-1 966
Murray, Ky.

f 4

WANTED BABY high
chair. Call 489-2436.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
18. Sewing Machines

22 MUSI(d1

SINGER
SEWING
Machine, zig zag and all
regular
attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully
cash price $39.50. Call
Martha Hopper 1-3548619.
19. Farm Equipment

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, Court
Square,
Murray,
Kentucky.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.

FOR SALE - Electric
Fender guitar. Call 7536379.

806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.

PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past 10 years. I'm very
qualified.
References
available. Call 753-0296.

14 FT. Polarcraft Jon
boat. 18 h.p. Johnson
motor and trailer. Call
489-2241.
10 SPEED bicycle. Like
new. Cost $95, sell for
$55. Call 489-2715.
BOYS 24 INCH 10 speed
bike. Almost new. $70.
Call 753-0990.
30-30 WINCHESTER
model 94 rifle. Call 7532926 after 5 p.m.
LADIES
NORTHWESTERN golf
clubs Betty Jameson
model. 5 irons -3 woods.
Used only one summer.
Call 247-5443 or 498-8291
after 5:00.

LOVPERY ORGANS.
Storey and Clark piano.
Special sale. Reed
Music, Road 58 between
Benton-Mayfield, turn
at Harvey. Call 527-8955.
NATIONAL ELECT/tic
guitar with amplifier.
$40. Call 753-5447 after
5:00 p.m.

$15.

CONRAD'S PIANOS Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery - Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky,
753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.

Auction Sale

Will sell modern furniture, appliances, antiques, and collector items, living room suite,
'odd chairs, recliners, rockers, coffee and end
tables, lamps, pictures, frames, small tables,
nice electric stove and refrigerator. Dinette
suite, metal kitchen cabinets, odd beds, springs
and mattresses, antique half bed, glass door pie
safe, nice little wood cook stove, glass, china,
small trinkets, butter mold, bean pot, iron
skillets, library table, lots more furniture. Large
lots of quilts, linens, team tools and gear, odd
tools, fans, heaters, and small appliances. This is
just a partial listing. For information call

Chester and Miller
Auction Serice

41 Public Sales
'22.-

24 Miscellaneous
.

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
EUREKA
vacuum
cleaners. Bags and
belts. Pizdom's Inc.
Call 753-4872.
ONE, TWO, THREE or
four lots, at $175 each in
Murray Memorial
Gardens. Call 615-4466782.

7.

31 Want To Rent

27 Mobile Home Sales
1972 12 x 60 mobile home.
Two bedrooms, gas.
$5,500. Call 753-3185.

COUPLE WOULD like to
rent a lot for trailer in
the country off Highway
94
East.
Between
Murray and Aurora.
Call 435-4429.

THREE BEDROOM
trailer for rent on
Roberts Road. $85
month. Call 753-5031.

RUSTIC AND PICTURESQUE describes this 3
bedroom, 2 bath Western Cedar home near Farmington. This quality-built home has economical
heat pump, cypress sundeck, fireplace, and
many other extras. This brand new home is
situated on approx. 3 acre wooded lot surrounding your very own pond in scenic setting.

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

12 x SO TRAILER for rent.
21-2 miles East of Almo.
975 month. Call 753-4418.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

10511A lib Si

0g80
Pli6173:8k
r

Auction Sale
This Friday Night at 641 Auction Molise,
Paris, Tenn.

31 Loiestock

PIGS FOR SALE. Call
after 4:00 p.m. 753-0169.

32 Apartments For Rent
MURRAY
MANOR
APARTMENTS. All
electric.
Stove,
refrigerator, and water
furnished. One and two
bedroom
apartments.
Available now. Call 7538668.

Supplies

FOR SALE: Registered
polled Hereford bulls.
From 6 to 21 months old.
Also cows and calves.
Bred and open heifers.
Phone 901-247-5487.
38 Pets

CLOTHING
SALE.
December 1, 2, 6, 7 and
8. Girls clothes, size 5, 7
and 9. Coats, blouses,
pants and some shoes.
1704 Keenland Drive
from 4 to 8. Call 753-7495.

Notice ofBid

For other information, please contact Mr.
Roy Knight at 753-5127.

FOR RENT 4,000 sq. ft.
shop and office, all or
half. Located off South
4th Street. Call 753-4857
days,753-7244 nights.
GARAGE FOR RENT
Call 436-5560.

Shorty McBride
#247 Auctioneer

36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.

31 Want To Rent
WANTED, TWO or three
bedroom home to rent.
Have excellent local
references. Call 7534080.

BEAGLES. Call 753-0139.

1423.00 op, floored, reedy to ass. Only a few bundings,
maims sizes, loft in stock at old prices. Bey the best for
IP"-

CUSTOM BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS 753-0914

CLEARANCE
ORGANS - PIANOS
Take up Payments

Month

Wurlitzer Organ 555
Wurlitzer Organ, used
Wurlitzer Piano (ea)
Electric Piano, used

'125°
$2285
$750

J

$500
512°°
$1000

'1135°
'14"

B Music-Magnavox

Chestnut St.

OrefardCenrer Murray, Ky.

The

NewLo1-,k
The Farrah Fawcett,
Toni Tennille,
Dorthv Hamil, The Nova
The Wedge

•Ju -Done
Beauty Salon
Dixieland Shopping Center

Christmas Trees
CUT TREES - Balsam Fir,Scotch Pine
LIVE TREES - Scotch Pine, White Pine and Canadian Hemlock
FLOCKED TREES - A variety of colors. r All flocked trees are fireproof i

O

_FREE -GREENERY WITN PURCHASE

&

The Charm
Beauty Shop

Free Haircut
.3

Nees ',

0
Sunday-1 p.m.-6 p.m.-753-9946

Iftreteraetateceratotaiortitatataerniteelr

with each shampoo
8, set
Call for

Dec. I thru Dec.11
appointment 753-7598

FOR ALL YOUR insurance or real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Past Office.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK home with lit
baths, formal livingdining room, family
room with beautiful
marble fireplace, new
carpeting throughout,
built-in kitchen with
dishwasher. Located 6
miles West of Murray,
on 2 acres with new
storage building, small
pond and stable for
horses. Mid 30's. Call
435-4566.
ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

[stole

PERFECT HOME!
PERFECT LOCATION!
In Canterbury. Like
new, 3 bedroom, brick
with 2 baths, family
Has lovely
room.
cabinets, all built-ins,
central gas heat and
central air. Lovely
carpet throughout. Wide
lot in city school district.
Great neighborhood and
a great buy. In mid 40's.
Guy Spann Realty, 901
Sycamore,753-7724.
SELL YOUR FARM
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Kopperud
Realty 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.

New Listing

Home And 75 Acres

Exceptional quality-built home in Gatesborough
with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
large den with beautiful cedar paneling, wood
beamed ceiling and lovely fireplace, formal
dining room, kitchen, utility room, 2 car garage
and many extras. This home has lovely decor
and is truly unique. Phone us today for an appointment to view this home.

Rare opportunity to own a modem home and
large acreage tract at a reasonable price. Home
is 2 bedroom, brick with central heat and air,
living room with fireplace and 3 car carport.
Acreage is completely fenced with 3 ponds,
modern stable, and other outbuildings. Quiet,
secluded and wooded with beautiful view of
surrounding countryside. $55,000.

27 Rolling Acres

Summertime's Over
But The Livin's Still Easy
This dream home located 4 miles from
Murray, elegant home on lovely 1 acre wooded
lot. Home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, living room, formal dining room, kitchen, utility room, large 2-car garage, concrete
and brick patio. Home has Andersen windows,
central vacuum, central heat and air, and is
beautifully decorated with quality throughout.
Attractively landscaped yard with brick well
house. Phone us today.

A Glowing Fireplace
Will keep you cozy this winter in this lovely three
bedroom- two bath home with formal dining
room, large eat-in kitchen, living room, utility
room, den with wood burning fireplace and built
in bookshelves, attached 2-car garage with extra
storage areas and automatic door opener. Priced
at $45,000.

Designed To
Collect Compliments
Almost new home with peaceful setting and
quality throughout. Home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den with fireplace, living room, kitchen,
dinette, utility room and attache 2-car garage
with automatic door-opener. Home is very
pleasantly decorated throughout. Priced in low
40's.

TV's and STEREOS
21" B/W TV
23" Color portable
25" Color TV
24" Magnavox Color TV
Magnavox Console Stereo

SIXTEEN ACRES for
sale by owner, rolling
woodland near Kentucky Lake. Over 500 ft.
frontage on county road.
Can be financed. Call R.
A. Moms,436-2473.

Re31

KOPPERUD REALTY

A Lot For Your Money
3 Bedroom home recently redecorated inside and
out. New appliances, abundant storage areas
and extra lot. All this for under $20,000. This is
the first time offered so call us today.

Friendly Country Home

Stunning 5 bedroom modern brick home with
central heat and air, large living room with
fireplace, large attached 2 car garage and many
extras on 27 lovely acres. Frontage on Highway
121 North. Phone us today.

Scenic Spaciousness
Lovely brick ralich home on 4 acres. Many outstanding features in this 3 bedroom,2 bath home.
Attractive living room, den-dininlg area with
fireplace, kitchen, large utility roorriwith Tots of
storage space, and enclosed sunporch which
could be used as 4th bedroom. Attached 2-car
garage, lovely landscaping, surrounded by
scenic pasture land. Phone office for more information on this choice property. Additional adjoining land also available.

Don't Drive to School
Let your children walk to school if you purchase
this neat and attractive 3 bedroom home 1 block
from Murray High School. Home has many outstanding features including economic central
gas heat, central electric air, pegged oak floor in
entry hall, patio, garage, nice landscaping and
roasonable price in mid 30's. Phone us for more
information on this charming home.

A Nice Neighborhood
Brick home on quiet street with fenced backyard
and carport. Home is nicely decorated, has 2
large bedrooms, den which could be used as third
bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen,
utility room and an abundance of storage space.
Priced in mid 20's.

Convenient Location
Just listed 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with large
workshop, attractive landscaping and within
walking distance to shopping areas. Priced in
low 30's.

Commercial

Enjoy the warmth of a fireplace in this extremely neat 3 bedroom home northwest of
Murray. This home is a modern brick ranch on a
one acre lot. It has central heat and air, and is
priced very reasonably in the mid 20's. Phone us
today tor an appointment to see this fine home.

Just listed combination upstairs apartments and
downstairs garage suitable for automobile
cleanup or repair. low 30's.

Rental Income Property

Two 2 bedroom apartrrients. A beautiful way to
be practical. Priced in low 20's.

Just listed, brick home converted to 4 apartments. Current rental income is $310.00 per month. Priced in the 20's.

Duplex
Brick duplex apartments, each unit having 7,
bedrooms, good location and price just reduced
to $15,000.

Thrifty Thinking
New Listing - 4 bedroom home with fireplace
for only $10,500. This is not a misprint! Phone us
today.

Modern Brick Duplex Q

Hazel
Six room, 2 bedroom, 1'2 bath home featuring
central _gas heat, basement and double garage on
1.21 acres of lovely, landscaped property. Included is private well in addition to city water
and sewer system. $24,500.

Kopperud urges everyone
to attend the
Christmas Parade
Saturday, Dec. 4

Murray's Fastest Growing Realty

Formerly

°9994 FOUR SEASONS NURSERY Nwy.1141 In Mono Nts.
\

t8 a.m.-8:00 p.m, Monday Through Saturday

FOR CHRISTMAS AKC
registered miniature
Dachshunds. Three
males, four females.
Call 753-5647.

SAVE
NOW
FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY

keg 1'_illI 106616101utilif

For Your Convenience
We Will Be Open From

VALLEY
HIDDEN
Kennels. ARC miniature
Schnauzers, one male
pup left. Cropped and
shots. Make Christmas
grooming and boarding
reservations now. Call
- 435-4481.

13

Unequaled Housing Opportunity From

THREE YEAR OLD
white female Poodle.
Call 753-9475.
POODLE PUPPIES. Also
parakeets and finches.
Call 753-6379.

WANT ADS

The city of Murray Street Department
will accept bids on roof replacement on
the mausoleum, Murray City
Cemetery. Bids will be accepted until
Dec. 23, 1976 and should be forwarded
to the City Clerk's Office, City Hall
Building.

Supplies

30 Business Rentals

'three piece walnut bedroom suite,
dresser and washstand with marble
top, Bentwood chairs, odd tables, lots
of good antiques of all kinds.

0 W
. el

FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.

DOUBLE WIDE trailer
and lot. Call 753-5031.

29 Mobile Home Rentals

sels

36 For Rent Or Lease

FOR RENT two bedroom
DEMCO STAR 23 channel
duplex, all electric for 1base station, like new,
3 people. Call 489-2595.
$150. Pal 351 Linear
Amp, 350 watts, $250.
USL Contact 8, old CB "NICE _FURNISHED 1
bedroiim apartment.
radio, $50.00. Starduster
Inquire
at Kellys Pest
Base Antenna, $30.00.
Control. 100 South 13th.
Call 753-9845 after 6:00
p.m
34 Houses For Rent
CONSOLE STEREO with
TWO BEDROOM furFM stereo radio and
nished house near
record player. Walnut
University. Call 753finish. $50. Call 753-2913.
6435.
CONSOLE STEREO witi
AM-FM radio. Two
external speakers. Dark
oak cabinet. $160. Call
753-6153.

2 Acres
Bieck stwcco, 2 Isedriesai
has watinisied slitters our
lake. Maly $14,000.00
Ines,. harm
S acres Yes good brick boom
with 3 beComits, sae bans
111111i le 110 block
20s30
instal owl Minim with Cmtricity and water Only
$32,000.00
2 Lot In City
trick VINSON, 3 bedroom
sled', 2 ittlitios, 2 car car•
port. Located N. 17th for
$34,000.00.
Wilier' las. Reel Estate
753-3263 Anytime

BLACK AND TAN female
10 month old descendant
of Black Knight. Also
one Rat Terrier, extra
friendly. Phone 753-2293
after 3:30 p.m.

UNARM)PIANO CO.
Paris, Tennessee
Across from Post Office
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Organs

12 x 54 GRANVILLE,
central heat. House type
windows, air condition,
excellent condition. Call
after 5:00 753-0093.

t

OR LESS

43.Re.j F.tote

43 Real Estate

TWO
BEAUTIFUL
Pekingese puppies. One
tiny Toy Poodle. Call
after 7 p.m. 753-4969.

I

P,100 01010/*

1974 WICKES Riviera
mobile home, 12 x 60, 2
bedroom, central heat
and air, fully furnished,
and carpeted. Also 8 x 10
metal storage building.
Call 753-2961 after 6 p.m.

435-41 28 or 435-4144, Lynn Grove, Ky.

40

NECESSITIES]

Supplies

26 TV Radio

Saturday, December 4th, 10 a.m. Rain or shine at
the Frank Enoch farm '2 ahiile east of old Taylors
Store place on Highway 1828. Turn west off of 641
South of Murray at Midway, go sic miles.

t

38 Pets

THE RAREST

LONAROO PIANO CO.
USED SALE
$195
Halite pod
$895
Lowrey Organ vaetr
Lowry Orgaryof
$1200
$995
Grand Piano
$495
Chord Organ ye
$1495.00
Grand Piano
Plain

20 Sports Equipment

Another View

22 Mus.i

711
Main

KOPPERUD
REALTY

Member
Multiple
Listing

Phone 753-1222 Bus.
Evenings Call:
Regena Baggett - 753-7533 George Gallagher 753-8129
Bill Kopperud - 753-1222 Harry Patterson -492-8302 Geri Andersen - 753-7932
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46 Horne, fu r
7$ ACRE tract near
Kentucky Lake. This
land is ideal for cattle or
horse farm-all fenced
with
good
ponds,
modern stable with
water and electricity,
other outbuildings on
beautiful rolling land.
Brick 2 bedroom home
with fireplace, central
electric heat and air,
and 3 car carport
overlooks countryside
with
lovely
view.
. R9nahly priced so
4-,' phone us at K OPPERUD REALTY, 7531222, for more in' formation on this choice
Property.

1

TWO ACRES OF land
east of Almo on blacktop
road. Call 753-4418.

TWO BEDROOM,bath on
5 acres. Good well. Must
sell. Call 436-2290.
HOUSE AND 3.3 acres on
Highway
280.
Approximately 5 miles
from Murray. Call 753=4after2p. m.

BY OWNER, reduced,
seven rooms and bath,
with dry basement and
carport. Large lot, good
location. Call 753-1961.
NEAR -KY. TAKE, unfinished house, well
water. $8,250. Call 7534309.
THREE BEDROOM
home on large shaded
corner lot. Must sell due
to death. Call 753-2517.
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 51,4 acres
(with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
11
/
2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.

X M
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51 Service) Uttered

an

PONTIAC Lemma
Sport Convertible. 53,000
Actual miles. In extra
good condition. $2350.00.
Phone 354-6217.

1971 SILVER GREMLIN
X. Really nice. $1180.
Call 436-2502.
071 KINGSWOOD station
wagon, Chevrolet. Take
over payment, $52 a
month. Call 436-5855.
1917 OLDSMOBILE, air,
good condition. Call 7537622.
1974 MUSTANG II Ghia,
low miles. One owner.
Clean. Call 753-1603.
1973 FORD LTD, 2 door,
vinyl top, AM-FM radio,
full power,23 channel C.
B. $2195 or best offer.
Call after 6 p.m. 435024.
1970 LTD,power steering,
power brakes, 351 V-8,
automatic. In good
condition. $700. Call 7537930 after 5 p. m.

1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.
1974 CAMARO 7.23. Red.
Top condition. Low
mileage. Call 753-4331
after 6:30.
057 CHEVY 2 door post,
good condition with good
engine. Make an offer.
Call after 6:00 o'clock,
492-8790.
1966
MUSTANG, 6
cylinder, 3 speed, black.
$675. Call Cadiz, Ky.=6958.
1972 DATSUN pickup.
Excellent condition. Call
753-5561.

1974 V.W. Super Beetle,, LAKELAND
CON50,000 miles. $17013. Call • STRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
753-3185.
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
19731. H. Sceat U (2 x 4)
anywhere. Call Ross,
power steering, power
436-2505.
brakes, automatic
trans., positraction and
luggage rack. 304. cubic GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
inch. V-8. 62495. Call 436bank gravel. Call 4362136 after 4 p.m.
2306.
o
,•
B-J WIISON Trucking.
tmer, gravel and dirt.
11' TRAILER, camper.
474-8854, 527-1969, or
sleep six. Call 753-4904.
527-1315.

111111111111111

WHY PAINT? Let Glover
put
Wilson
and
aluminum siding and
trim on your house. Also
awnings and carports.
Call 753-1873.

FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.
Contact K and S Stump
Removal, 435-4343 or
753-9490.

47 Motof,
30 IN. HIGH trail mini
bike. Great Christmas
gift. Good price. Call
753-7327.

To All Members of Murray Masonic
Lodge 105 Free and Accepted
Masons.
Notice is here given, a resolution to change
the by laws for the purpose of raising annual •
dues will be voted on and a Master Mason degree
will be conferred during the meeting on December 6,7:30 p.m. All members are urged to attend.
lee F. Lasater, Master

1972 V. W. FOR SALE. 1907
CHRYSLER
Red. In good codnition•
Newport, body good,
Priced to'sell. Call 753- clean inside, runs good.
1724.
Call 489-2639.
,
1975 CHEVROLET
pickup Silverado. Black,
power and air. Call 7537785.

1/72 GRAND 'TORINO,
power steering, air
condition, stereo AMFM, vinyl roof. Call 7530738.

1977 OLDS CUTLASS
Brougham. Fire thorn
red. Call 753-7785.

1961 CHEVY II, white,327
automatic. Call 753-7461
after 5. Must sell.

1968 DODGE STATION
wagon. Air conditioned,
power. May be seen at
Jean Green's Gulf
Station on Sycamore.
1450.00.

1966 CORVAIR Monza, 4
door, good condition.
One owner car. Call 7532424after-5,753-3557:

NO MATTER HOW COLD THE WEATHER YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A WARM
WELCOME FROM THE PEOPLE .AT ROBERTS REALTY SOUTH 12th AND
SYCAMORE.
EXTRA WELL BUILT NEW HOME located in
Canterbury estate. This house has large
livingroom - den combination with fireplace,
dining room kitchen with range, dishwasher,
disposal, and compactor, large entrance hall, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, concrete drive, central heat and air, extra nice carpeting. This
would be a fine Christmas present for the hardest to please wife. $46,800.00.
LOCATED ON FARMER,the ideal home for the
family with an inlaw problem. Has large room
with -private entrance with bath, plus 3
bedrooms, family room, living room, bath, carpet and is priced at only $27,000. Possession with
deed.
LOCATED IN HAZEL is extra large 3 bedroom
brick with 2 car garage, dining room, den,
fireplace with gas logs, 2 floor furnaces, carpet
and hardwood floors. Lot 83 x 165 ft. this property
is vacant possession with dead $19,750.
LOCATED ON 121 Highway 1,2 miles from city
limits. 2 business houses, mobile home like new,
store fixtures, app. 5 acre lot with extra nice orchard, grape vines and extra fine garden space.
This property is ideal for the retired person who
likes to garden and have some extra income,
$39.500.
70 ACRE F,kliM land located 3 miles south
Reidland on Said Rd. for only $500. per acre. Will
trade for House or other property in Murray or
Calloway County.

EXTRA FINE HOME LOCATED IN
GATESBORO, has 3 bedrooms, 21
/
2 baths, den
with fireplace, dining room, entrance hall,
range, disposal, dishwasher,8 closets, plush carpet, 2 car garage with built-in work bench and
storage cabinets, beautiful drapes, beautiful
shrubs, all this and much more, must be seen to
appreciate $48,500.
LOCATED AT 1615 LOCUST DRIVE,3 bedroom
brick with 11
/
2 baths, range, disposal, family
room, lot 80-by 200 ft. if you have little ones for
school, you can watch them from your door to the
school door. Priced at $27,750.
BEAUTIFUL 8 roolm brick with 21
/
2 baths,
located at comer of Meadow Lane and Kirkwood, has fireplace, range, dishwasher,
ilisposal, carpet, drapes, covered patio, 2 car
garage with electric door opener. Has approx.
2250 ft. on 2 lots, this is a real fine home $55,000.
LOCATED AT 1657 Ryan we have a 3 bedroom
brick on lot 70 x 140 ft. Has nice size bedrooms,
carport, has 6 per cent VA Loan,owner will transfer or would trade for cheaper home in country.
$24,900.
HOUSE AND 3 acres of land located app 3 miles
east oSsitglorKy. Highwaffral heat
and a ,
age, Rd. o
,
d sell
lots. $38.000.

WANT INCOME PROPERTY. Then take a look
at the one at 306 South 16th Street. It has 3 apts.
renting for $250. per month. Price has been
reduced $2000. to $15,500.00.

3 BEDROOM BRICK ON 3.8 acres of land
located app.6 miles from Murray on Irvan Cobb
Rd. This is one of the better quality homes in the
county. Fireplace, range, dishwasher, carpet, 2
baths, completely wrapped in insulation, all copper plumbing, good well, 18 x 24 redwood barn.
Must be inspected to really appreciate $49,800.00.

A LARGER THREE APT. Complex is located at
1630 Miller 1 apt. has 5 room, 1,3 rooms and 1, 2
room with bath approximately $300. per month
income,listed with the furniture for $33,000.

LOCATED AT 407 SOUTH 10th Streetjs this neat
2 bedroom house, with storm windows and doors,
aluminum storage building, price has been
reduced $1,000. to 613,750.

LOCATED AT 1624 Kirkwood an extra nice 3
bedroom brick with approximately 1420 sq. ft. of
living space. Dishwasher, exaust fan, large
utility, a house any one would be glad to move into as is and priced at $29,500.
LOCATED IN Kingswood Sub. is this extra nice 3
bedroom brick with central gas heat, nice carpet, den, range, dishwasher, disposal, 11
/
2 baths,
carport. Reduced $2000. to $32,000.
JUST LISTED IN KINGSWOOD a 3 bedroom
brick with central heat and air, wall to wall carpet, range, dishwasher, disposal, ref., 11
/
2 baths
and listed at $32,900.

Located near Blalock - Coleman Funeral Home
is this 2 bedroom house on large lot and priced at
only $9,750. It is vacant, possession with deed.
LOCATED AT 4
bedroom house
and priced at on

this extra neat 2
siding, wide lot

- PRICE REDUCED $1500. on this nice 3 bedroom
brick located at 1401 Story. Storm Windows and
doors, electric heat, wall to wall carpet, chain
link fence, ideal for the children or pets. All
rooms are good size $28,000.00.

FOR Au. YOUR VAL iSTATE NEEDS CHECK WITH ROB.ERTS REALTY 1st WHERE
Y0'..1 WILL FIND 7 FAL TIME SAL ES PERSONNEL TO SERV YOU.

NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 7534707.
AND
PAINTING
paperhanging .by the
hour or . job. Free
estimate. Call 753-8343.
TILE
CERAMIC
bathrooms, Quarry,
slate, mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
brick work. Call James
Hamilton-753-8500.
ROY HARMON'S CarShop.
penter
Professionals: Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 7534124, South 4th.
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
or
vinyl awnings.
Aluminum Service Co.,
Call 492-8647.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeratiqn, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
GLASS REPAIR WORK
for storm windows and
doors. Window glass,
mirrors, and auto glass
replacement. M and G
Complete
Glass,
Dixieland
Shopping
Center,.753-0180
ELECTRICIAN Trouble
shooting, specialty. Call
Sandy Harmon,753-4484
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water
heaters and wiring. 30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.
PAINTING interior and
exterior. Texture ceiling
and sheetrock finishing.
Call Ralph Worley, 7530708.
DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work Grading,
and
hauling,
Free
bushhogging
estimates. Call 436-2382.

412 South 12th Street

PAT ARMSTRONG 136-2174
ANNA REOUART11 753-2477
T.C. COWL 753-5122

(DNA KNIGHT 753-1110
LELA PARKER 753-6066

Phone 753-1651

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
FIREWOOD: CUT to
order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.
WILL DO inside or outside painting and small
carpentry work. Phone
527-9959.
MOBILE HOME anchors,
underpinning,
aluminum awning, and
roofs sealed. Call
evenings, 753-1873, Jack
Glover.

Ofir

51 Services °Stereo

trd

WILL DO ROOFING,
Repairing, siding or any
type of repair work on
house. Call 753-5743 or
753-4706.

1E111 11111SENVAC

DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Call Clifford
Garrison 753-5429.
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KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come
clean
by
steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple 753-0359.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.
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LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.

54 Free Column

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.

11481 lor 'sly $12.68 a day

Bel-Alr Decor St.n
Geer 743-16•4

CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

WANTED ELDERLY
lady to live in my home.
$225.00 per month. Call
527-9073 or 753-5394.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
•

INN VAX

FREE YOUNG adult
spayed female dog.
Brown with black
markings. Mixed breed,
very gentle and affectionate. Would make
a lovely pet for family.
Call 753-3535 or 762-6989.
TWO CATS,6 months old.
House broken. Call 4365894.
FREE - TWO black
male kittens, 3 months
old. Very affectionate.
Call 753-3994.

10111111111MIC*alai111111111111111111111111111111111i
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LITTLE RED
HOUSE OF CRAFTS
Through December our new hours will be 9:30 a
m. to 9:00 p. m. weekdays, including Mondays.
Sunday 1 p. rti. to 6 P. m. Get your craft kits and
supplies for Christmas.

g Dixieland Shopping Center
1
753-9668
1

In Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center
e

Take A Plant
To Dinner

WATCH OUT
200 Families are ready for you
Holiday Mothball Market
Ws cleaned iser attics mod are offering yew the largest mothballs.. in the woad,
Cleating, hassaimad items. Christmas dirceretions, toys,
groin sad Willey baked goodies.

Du'ring A Holiday Season,
Going To A Friends For Dinner,
During The Holiday's, Take a
Plant as a Hostess Gift

Try ear Igaiday Mothleoll Solo First!

Merrily Matta Scheel Cafeteria, Satvaley, Dec, 4 900

til

4:00 p.m. blest yew Triee414 it tio. wereet.

Murray Band Boosters

Piamogrigionagezmiliggigliattagsweigemmonimr,

** Grand Opening **

SEWING MACHINES
We Service What We Sell

Sales

&

Service

We service all makes of sewing machines. Many used machines in stock,
just like new,priced at 1/4 of original price.
20 different makes and models of new machines to choose from! We have
the latest models in free arms and flat bed machines available anywhere.
We have Cabinets, Button Hole Attachments, Portable Cases, Needles,
Bobbins, and the finest selection of Scissors anywhere 8"or 9"length.
We Also Have the Famous ADJUSTABLE LUX()SEWING LIGHTS
SHOP THE REST... THEN COME TO THE BEST!!

GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
'gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
. Doug Taylor. at 753-2310._
for free estimates.

Don't Buy Until You Have Shopped

FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.

Lakewood Sewing

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
free
753-2310
for
estimates.

HOYT ROBERTS 7533131
RAT ROBERTS 436-5650

51 Sert.t.-•

PAINTING, EXTERIOR
and interior, new and
old work, with years of
back experience, free
estimates. Call 437-4534.
UPHOLSTERING
custom and specializing
in antiques. Call 7539232.

Special This Week - New Zig Zog
$7950
Need Only

Route 5 - Benton, Kentucky 42025

Phone 354-8619

A Mile Off 68 fast at Jonathan Creek

P.S. Drive a few miles and save many, many aollars! Nobody undersells
Lakewood.

Open 7 Days A Week

PA
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Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Services
Held Here Today
For L E. McSwain
The funeral for L. E.
McSwain of 1511 Story
Avenue, Murray,' was held
today at 11:30 a. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. James Fisher officiating
and Mrs. Bea Farrell as
organist.
Active pallbearers were Art
Jewel, Randolph Story, Jack
Newport, Will McSwain, Glen
Gamblin, and Thomas Duncan. Honorary pallbearers
were members of the local
chapter of the National
Association
of Retired
Federal Employees, of which
he was a member. Burial was
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. McSwain, age 79, died
Tuesday at 9:45 p. m. at his
home. He was a rural mail
carrier, real estate broker,
school teacher, and Chief Mail
Clerk for the U. S. Transportation Services. The
deceased was a member of the
First United Methodist
Church, Murray, and had
served on the Board of
Stewards of the Madison
Heights United Methodist
Church, Memphis, Tenn. Born
January 22, 1897, he was the
son of the late William Adney
McSwain and Sarah Frances
Henderson McSwain.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Hooper McSwain; two
daughters, Mrs. James
(Dorothy) Byrn, 1117 Circarama, Murray, and Mrs.
Merrill (Margaret) Wise,
Jackson, Tenn.; one son, Dr.
Harold McSwain, Columbus,
Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Cora
Jackson, Puryear, Tenn., and
Mrs. Mary Rhodes, Paris,
Tenn.; seven grandchildren.

Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
December 2, 1476
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 412 Est. 700 Barrows &
Gilts mostly steady to .25 lower Sows
fully steady
834.50-34.75
US 1-2 200-230 11w
.. $34.00-34.50
US 14 510440 lb..
$33.00-34.00
US 24 240-260 lbs. ...
$3I.00-33.00
US 3-45)0-299 lb..
Sows
622.00-23,50
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
..
. $23.O0-22.50
US 1-3 300-450 I bs
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. $22.50-23.00 few 23.50
$20.00-22.00
US 2-3 300-500 lb..
Boars 14.01115.00 mostly 15.00

Final Rites Today Rites Held Today
For Mr. Humphreys For Mrs. Dunn

Maranatha Leadership Training
School To Open In Area Friday

Country Club Votes Dues
Increase, New Directors

The Maranatha Christian December 5.
Center will hold the December
An annual dues increase of basis and to add to and time at its December 6
This month's speaker will be
session of the Maranatha Winkle Pratney, a former $20 per year for each of the maintain its existing facilities meeting, although they will
Final rites for Paul HumThe funeral for Mrs. Luther
in
phreys, former Murray (Lillie) Dunn of 905 Poplar Leadership Training School at researcher
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MAYTAG
Power Module
Dishwashers

Kelley. . .

Beale Hardware
Wire and Fence

Sala

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
32-6-12/
1
2
39-6-12/
1
2
39-6-11

'3695
'4195
'5895

BARBED WIRE
ELECTRIC FENCE WIRE
'A mile, 1790.

'45°

/
1
2 mile, 17 go.

$730

10% Less than marked price
On 250 or More

ALL FARM GATES
lo% less than marked price

Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger
Times by!. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
Industrial Avg.... .

Heavy-our very best wire
12/
1
2ga. 4 pt. 80 rds
'2195
'1995
131/2 go. 2 pt. 80 rds

ALL STEEL POSTS

(STOCK MARKET

Airco
ill.
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A. T.& T.
Ford
Gen. Dynamics
Gm. Motors
Gen. Tire ..
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
Western Union

.... +2.99
281/2 40
3'. unc
311
/
2 +1
/
2
631
/
2 +NI
561
/
2 + i
54 — 44
71'. ---/
1
2
25/
1
2 +1
/
2
' 25/
1
2 -4.
271
. +',
30 'sic
23/
1
2.
301
. -/
1
2
17 unc
8/
1
2 AI
18/
1
2 + 44

Prices of stock of local interesi at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
.4i mes by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are as follows:
Heublein Inc
40/
1
2 '11
McDonalds Corp
55'. +
Ponderosa Systems
7 unc
Kimberly Clark
411
/
2 -1
/
2
Union Carbide .....
. .... 561
/
2 -1
/
2
W.R. Grace
2604 -41
Texaco
s
251
/
2unc
, General Elec
5144 unc
,. GAF Corp
12/
1
2 -4.
Georgia-Pacific
35'. -1
/
2
Pfizer
25/
1
2 -1
/
2
Jim Walters
39/
1
2 +/
1
2
Kirsch
164
.unc
Disney ... .....-........... 43/
1
2 .-/
1
2
Franklin Mint
281
.unc

We have the following brands:

CASE•BUCK•OUEEN
•HEN AND ROOSTER
Prices on all cutlery
10% less than posted price

Beale Hardware
3rd and Main

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m.354.0,
down .1.
Below dam 303.6, up .5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 353.8,
down .1.
Below dam 311.1, up 3.4.
Sunset 4:40. Sunrise 6:52.
Moon sets 2:05 _p.m., rises
Thursday 2:16 a.m.
FOLK ART
, WILLIAMSBURG, Va. ( Al'
— Paintings', carvings and
weathervanes from the Bernard
Barenholtz collection will be exhibited at the Abby Aldrich
Rockefeller Folk Art Collection
through Dec. 5.
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Give Mom a MAYTAG for Christmas!
MAYTAG

Heavy Duty Washers
•Dependable heavy duty construction • All fabric cycle selections • Energy-saving .Long life
quad coat steel cabinet • Fabric
softener dispenser
MAYTAG

Big Load Dryers
Dial 23 ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
•24~

CUT

We also deal in

CUTLERY

Kelley said he has tried "to
bring about change for the
better, not to prove or condemn things that were
wrong." .
Changing FBI practice has
been "the most challenging
administrative problem I've
tackled, partly because the
FBI was already an excellent
organization when I came to it
as director,- he asserted.
In another speech earlier
today, Kelley said Atty. Gen.
Edward H. Levi hasn't
decided whether the FBI must
stop compiling individual
criminal records in its computerized files.

$25
$

"

LlUd
ogc

.26% more capacity • Exclusive
low-temp,stream-of-heat drying•
Multi-cycle selection • Fast, efficient energy-saving operation

MAYTAG

Save Up To 55000 on the
pair during this Christmas Sale.

-6

For FASTemergency

WATER HEATER
REPLACEMENT

When you buy a DEPENDABLE MAYTAG )4/e DON'T try to sell you an Extra Cost Service Contract

dial 000-0000
• Iris,
Csieb. Prim
• kii•en Wigs, No
his nip.. lard IS. 1977

Sears Catalog Silos Nice
9417361
Cwt., 793 131113.116

MURRAY

KENTUCKY

